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ABSTRACT
Objectives of this study were (1) to determine the

parental attitudes of those parents who reside in the Chinle, Kearns
Canyon, Kayenta, Ganado, window Rock, or Tuba City school district
toward public education on the Navajo and Hopi reservations in the
areas of teachers, curriculum, social behaviors of children, school
services, school policies, control of schools, and comparison between
types of educational systems on the reservations and (2) to test the
significance of differences in attitudes between the parents as a
function of educational level, age, social class membership, race,
and rural-urban affiliation. Parental attitudes were measured by an
instrument (appended to the report) especially designed for this
study Wherein 23 bilingual, trained interviewers made visitations to
the homes of 520 parents, or about 10% of all parents enrolling
children in the 6 public school districts participating in this
study. Approximately 13% of the parent sample was non-Indian, while
87% was Indian. Each of the 97 items on the questionnaire was
analyzed according to educational level, age, social class, race, anf
rural-urban affiliation. This volume reports the overall results from
all 6 districts together and separate results from the Chinle
district. Findings revealed, for example, that the teacher is th
most influential single factor affecting the successful educati nal
program and that the parents support the concept of vocational
education, desire the teaching of Navajo or Hopi religion, and prefer
that their children attend public school. (LS)
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FOREWORD

This is the second volume of a three volume report

on parental attitudes and values towa ds education on the Navajo

and Hopi Re ervation. The first volume dealt with previous

research in the area. The third volume deals with parental

values.

This volume of the report summarizes the responses_of

520 pa ents to a 97-item questionnaire. It'describes. the

purpose of the study, the desigh and methodology employed, the

hypotheses, definition of terms and a demographic description

of the parents.

_The results report the percentile responses of_the

parents to each of the 97 questions acco ding to the iridiVidual

school districtas.well'as a percenile'report,ofall six

school districts. In additiop -the- aiMilaritiesand -differences

among thepareilts as a:fun-daft of theit.OucatiOpal-leve

age, sotial class-memberShi0:,....race, -Arid "urbanrutal affiliation

is reporte&fOr ead.h.-qUeation,:,

Finally, a summary is presented of those attitudes t

seem most significant to the parents as their hierarchy of

priorities for the educational program of their children.
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THE STUDY

Purpose of the study. This study was undertaken in

order to determine what the parents of childr n attending public

schools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation wanted of education.

It was conceptualized as the first part in a three phase

project designed to change the school programs to better meet

the expressed needs of the parents. Once the priorities of

parental attitudes and values towards education were determined,

the second phase involved the analysis of the existing school

programs to determine in what ways they were incongruent with

the parents' expressed desires. The third and final pha

involved the restructuring and reorganization of school

philosophy, objectives, policies and curriculum mo e in tune

with those wishes.

Finally, this study was idilesigned to serve as a guide

in the development of desired curriculum materials appropriate

to the needs of the Indian community. The lack of appropriate

curriculum materials is ene of the major d fficulties faced

by the schools in building a relevan

:the. Indiatf.dhiid

eaningful prOg a f r



Design of the study. The overall design and methodology

of this study included:

Random selection of a sample of 107 of all the
parents having one or more'children in attendance
at one of the six public scheols on the Navajo/Hopi
Reservation.

2. Development of an appropriate .instrument to measure .

the parental attitudes and Nalues.

3. Personally interviewing the parents in their homes
with trained, local interviewers.

4. Providing a percentile report of parental attitudes on
specific aspects of the school program, determining not
only what the majority of attitudes might be, but, also
what the minority attitudes might be and any recommenda-
tions for changes the parents saW as appropriate.

5. Statistically analyzing the differenCes of the parents
as a function of five variables: 'educational level,
age, social class membership :race, and urban-rural
affiliation.

Measurement of values, :which ln this study were defined
operationally by-means'of 'a projective. test. ;Values
differed .from attitude's in that 'they are.less'bound to

_

spec.ific- aspects of the school program, more general,
fewer fp number,'more resistant-to change, and tied
more to=personally relevant and uniquely cultural'
experiences ,ofth,-.:! person,.

Valuekrare iibt-reported in this-,volOMe, but are
contained in Part Ill, of this,report.

Obiectives. The objectives of this study were to:

1. Determine parentalattitOde$,,towards- various ,aspects-_
Of-the-:sChoorpr-ogram,- indIudin--'otheir-attitddetthWards-,
1) :teaChers 2 °CurribulUm=:- Sdcial-behaviorsdf,

3

*

children' schObl services
6y control-of schools; and-7 ,comparisons _between types,

_

of,educational systerds on the ,Reservation.
(Part ,11



Test the significance of the differences in attitudes
between the parents as a function of educational
level, age, social class membership, race and urban-
rural affiliation.
(Part II).

Determine what values the p rents have with respect
to education and whether or not there were significant
fluctuations in values as a function of the five
variables listed above.
(Part III).

Hypotheses. The

hypotheses are:

There are no significant differences bet men the
attitudes of parents to any of the items on the
questionnaire as a function of educational level, age
social class membe ship, race, and urban-rural
affiliation.
(Part 11
There is no significant difference between parental
values as a function of the five criterion variables.
Part III).

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERNS USED

No s nificant difference. The ,frequency distributions
--

of the patterns of answers will be no different than would be

expected,_by-chance:alOne:, e-- Ko,lrdogproV;Smirriov_ te
_

employed to deterMine ,the significance -6f -differenceS'.

ever observed differences between groups wer

be --expected by chance;

leVet:of -C`a-'nfi'derice :was t

pLil 'hyP6thes
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Attitudes. A predisposition to respond to stimuli

in the environment in a characteristic way. The questionnaire,

shown in Appendix A, is the operational definition of attitudes

in this study. A "yes" to any item was indicative that the

parent was predisposed to accept the attitude reflected in the

item statement. A tnla" was indicative that the parent did

not possess a favorable attitude toward the stimuli suggested

by the item statement.

The parents. The population of this study included

those parents, or guardians, enrolling 'children in the six

public schools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation parti ipating

in the study. In a few instances, the "parents
1 were

actually relatives or friends with whom the child wes living

at the time of the survey.

Age. Age of parents was- determined by the parents'-

eport. The various age levels were divided into eight

groups as follows:

1. Twenty years old and under
2. Between twenty-one and twenty-ftve years old
3. Between twenty-six and,thirty years old
4. Beeween- thirty-one and thirty-fiVe years old
5. Between thirty--six-and fortY years old
6. Between forty-one-and forty-five years old
7. Between -forty-six and sixty .years old
8. Between,sixty-one,apd,eighty=three years old
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Educa ional level. The number of grades completed in

school, operationally determined by response to the question-

naire and divided into seven groups as follows:

1. No educaton 0

2. Some elementary education 1 thru 7 years
3. Eighth grade education 8

4. Some high school 9 thru 11 years
5. High school diploma 12

6. Some college education 13 thru 17 years
7. College graduate 18 years

Social class appl2eKEtlie. Determined by occupational

level as contained in the Revised Scale for Rating Occupations.

There were eight social class levels employed in this rating.

Race . Defined as either Indian or

self-report of the parent was-the

affiliati

non-Indian. The'

riterion for radial

Urban -rur 1 affiliation. Defined as livIng t o miles

Define living over two miles from the school = rural.

*The interviewers determined this by the mileage gauge on their
vehicles.

W. L. Warner, Marsha Meeker, and'R. Eells,ISodial
Class in America. 'Chicago: 8cience-Reseerch,ASSociates; 1949.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PARENTS

The parents were randoor selected from the official

rosters,of the schools, using standard sampling procedures.

They were, however, stratified by race so that ratios reflected

in the total parent population ware retained in the 520 sample

population.

There were 534 parents in the original sa ple. Fourteen

(14) questionnaires had to be discarded due to incompletion,

leaving 520 parents in the final sample. This repres nts over

lO% of the total population having children in one of the six

public school districts participating in this study.

All responses of parents

responses

were analyzed by-total parental

in each district as well as all six districts combined.

In addition, differences among the Pa entS were compared. on

five criterion variables_(educational level, age, social class .

membership, race, and urban-rural affiliation). The

description of the parents' characteristics on these five

variables is as follows:

EducationaL level.

The parents were divided into seven groups on the

basis of educational level and comparisons were made of attitudes
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as a function of educational level. The chart below reports

the educational level, grades completed, the number and

percentages in each level, as well -s the cumulative

percentages of parents in preceding educational levels.

Ed. Level

No education

Some elem.

Elementar

Some H. S.

Grades
Com leted

153 29.4 29.4

8

9 - 11

_grad. 12

some colle e 1

Colle ad 16+

o res onse

Total

104

4.-

20.0 49.4

8. 57.7

69 8

79 15.2 85.0

6 91.

36 6 9 98.3

.7 100%

520 100%

Analysis of the table indicates that 153 parents (29.4%)

reported having no education, 104 parents reported having between

one and seven years of grade school, representing 20% of the

total population. The cumulative frequency for these two

categories indicates that 49.4% of the parents reported having

less than an eighth grade education. There were 36 parents,

representing 6.9%

or, abo-7e.

r,
f the population that had B.A. degree



A e

Age Dist Ibu ion of Parents

urn

Under 20

21 - 25

26 - 30

31 35

.4

17

50

90

109

77

128

3.2 6

13.2

30.4

514

nly-.4% tWenty

13.2% of all the parents were thirty years old or less; 70%

of the parents were between thirty and fifty years of age; and

the average age of the parents was fortY-arld,ri_ine-teilthS (40.9)

years of age. It will be noted that most, but not all intervals

are four-years.



Social class membership.

Social class membership was defined in this study

by determining the occupation of the head of each household

and then using Warner's Revised S ale for Rating Occupations2

according to social class membership.

Ratings from 1 8 indicate social class membership

from upper-upper to lower-lower r spectively. A rating of

8 was used to designate any he d of household who was

unemployed and a rating of 1 indicates high level profes ionals

such as doctors or lawyers. Following are the ratings,

social class classification, the number and percentage of

parents in e ch class s well as the cumulative percentages

of all preceding classes. As may be noted, the highest

social class. This represents 36 97.-of.all the parents

indicative of the unemployment rate on

the ReserVation'.

2W. L. Warner, Marsha Meeker and K. Eells Social
Class in America. Chicago: Science Research As ociates,
1949.



Rating

1- Upper-Upper

2 Low_r-Upper

3 U e -Middle

4 Middle

5 Lower-Middle

6 UppwLr
7 Middla-Lower

10.

Social Class Membership

.4 .4

10 1.9 2.3

77 14.8 17.1

53 10.2 27 3

74 14.2 41.5

29 5 47,1_

63 12 1 59 2

8 lower-Low r

Did not res on

Total

6

4 0

100%

Race.

Parents were asked to indicate race and tribe on

the interview form. Following is a summary of their reports:

Race

Anglo
Indian

Navajo (419)
Hopi ( 25)
Other 10

Mexican-Am ican

Negro

Total'

64-
,

2:3,

454-- 87.3

.

'kr
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The researchers, in making comparisons by race, used

Indian (N=454) and non-Indian (N=66) because more detailed

analysis was impractical due to the small numbers in the

other categories.

Urban-rural.

An urban parent was one living two miles or less from

the school.

A rural parent was one living more than two miles from

the school. Distance was determined by road distance trav led

by the interviewers.

Following is a chart depicting urban-rural classification

acco ding to number and percentile.

C te ory Miles

Urban

Rural

)Total

210

Over 3-10

520

40.0

60 0

100%

A more detailed breakdown of distance parents live from

school indicates that 407 of the parents live two miles or less

from school; 657 live ten miles or less; 72% live fifteen miles

%or less; 857 live twenty-five miles or less; a d 13 live

between twenty-five and sixty-five miles from the school.

per cent (27) of the parents made no response to this item.
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The following characteristics of the parents were

not employed in the statistical analysis of the instrument

but are reported here to provide the reader with a more

detailed report concerning the parents who participated in

the study.

Demographic Information of Parents

Sek:
Male 218 41.9
.Female 302 58.1

Marital status:
Married 408 78.5
Divorced 44 8.5
Separated 24 4.6
Widow 34 6.5
Widower 1.0

Type of school parents
attended:

BIA 218 49
Public 136 26.2
Mission 53
LDS 6 1.2
None 153 -29.2-

566* , 108-.7%*

*Some parents attended more than ione type of school.

Language usually spoken
in the home:

Navajo 176
Hopi 2

English 99
CoMbination 239

33.8
.4

19.0
_4610
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No.
in
of

of children
various types
schools:
BIA
Public
Mission
LDS
Other

90
502
20
37
48

No, of children
who have dropped
out of school or
graduated from
high school:

Drop-outs
High school graduates 176

104

No of registered
voters:

National
State
Tribal

148
163
390

IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVIEWERS_

Interviewers were selected on the basis of 1 having

lived in the local area for a minimum of two years;

known and respected in the community; 3) having goo

communication skills; 4) dependable work record 5

ability for employment, and 6 over twenty-one years

2) generally

bilingual

avail-

of age.

In some areas,_ recommendat!Jan for_pathes-6of-pOtential

interviewers ws obtained

list of 37 possible interviewers

from-lbcal,Chapter;ilouseS. 'From
,

_

,,
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Their names and the district they represent appear in the

Acknowledgements se tion of this repo t.

A two-day:training SeSSiOn was held in Kayenta, Ari ona

on January 29 and 30, 1971. The studY and work areas covered

in the workshop included interviewing techniques, translation

of the instrument into Navajo/Hopi/English, proper way to

fill out the questionnaire, orientation and use of the tape

recorder. Lectures, discussions, and role-playing techniques.'

were employed extensively until ail of the interviewers

demonstrated proficiency in_administering the_questionnaire_

V. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT
r

The instrument used wasr designed specifically for this

studT-after consulting-With,parents in the field, Sehool,bbard-
,

members', superintendent§ the:,interyiewers and otherS

knowledgeable about -loca 1 educationa 1 problems .; The instrument



.-viet.tiontidiva. con-tains 97

"yes'

which th

response.

questions with 76 rqui ing

u u
no response and 21 are open-ended questions

parent lunteered

in

a spontaneous, unstructured

The instrument focuses on specific attitudes towards

teachers, the curriculum,

school services,

15.

comparisons between types

Reservation.

The third portion of the imstrument consists of three

pictures dealing with an educational setting. The parent was

asked some general questions about each picture. These answers

were tape recorded and are the ba is for semantic and thematic

analyses revealing parental values. The iàtter is reported in

Part III of this report.



VI. THE RESULTS

The writers have organized the results in such a

way that each.test item is treated as a separate measure

.of attitude.

The original question or stat ment appearing on the

instrument is repeated. The percentage of- y__ and!1-

responses is-reported for .the...six- diatricts combined_aS well .

as -the-individUal School.distriet-. -Therewere a .n0Mber

parentg- -ho did .not reapond tO.Some of -.the .questions hence,-:

16.

the percentage of "yes' and

On the immediate ight of the table is

Rolmogorov-Smirnov analysis of the five variables for the

six districts combined as well as for the individual school

district. NO SIG .05 is employed in the table and indicates

that observed differences on this variable were no greater

than would be expected by chance. SIG .05 indicates that

observed differences were greater than could be :expected_by

-:chance

Below each table is a brief description or explanation

of the result for that question.
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Do you know yot r child s acher?

Six
Dist :Lets Chinle

Six Districts 45.4 53 1 Eck.x.evei____,G
gm_ Age_ s 05 _SIG 05

Soc Class $IC.Q5 SIC .05

Urban-Rural

Six Districts:

Pat quite half the parents (457.) knew their child's teacher.

All five criterion variables, taken individually, were significant

at the .05 level_ to this question.

With respect to educational level, 75% of parents-with some-

high school educatión or More knew their child's teiCher 207. Of

the parents with no formal education knew their child's teacher.

_

In the _ige:citegory, parents tOetity ,yearis_ of -age Or younger
,

_ _

..andparents over forty years of age were les* likely, to know their

child's teacher than:parents' between the ages f ,t4entY an& forty-
_

one. Of parents between twenty and-tOrtyone, 777. knew their

child's teacherl of parents under pwentY-one and over forty, the

percentage knowing their child's teacher-Was 87.

-In tertils of social Class more parents 687) who, are
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employed as skilled or semi-skilled workers knew their child's

teacher than parents who are unemployed (247.) or whose job is

heavy laborer (31%).

In the category labeled race, a larger percen age of Anglo

parents (86%) than Indian parents (39%) say they know their child's

teacher. This finding may well be influenced by the urban-rural

category findings where parents who live less than two miles from...

school reported knowing their child teacher in greate_ numbers

(567.) than did parents who live more than two miles from school

live within the two mile distance

from school than.do Indian parents.

Chinle:

ha was

The more formal education a parent had, moe. likely

to know his child's teacher. While 20% of parents with no

formal education or_some elementary education and 43% of parenti

with an eighth grade education knew their chi,ld's teacher, 56%

parents with some high school education, 62%, with high school

diplomas, 757. with some college education and-86% of parents

whn are college graduates, knew their child's teacher.

A higher per cent of younger parents from twenty-one to

thirty years of age (66%) and from thirty-one to forty years of

agg (46%) than older parents, from forty-one to sixty-one years

of age or older (227.), answered this question affirmatively.
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Of parents who were professional or skilled workers,

all parents at the second occupational level, 77% of parents

t the third occupational level, and no parents at the fourth

occupational level, answered affirmatively, while 50% of

parents who were medium-skilled workers 30% of parents who were

semi-skilled workers, 17% of parents who were manual laborers,

and 29% of u employed parents knew their child's teacher.
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Would you want to know your child's te cher tt r?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinla

Six Districts 89.6 8.3 Ed.ive1 NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 92.6 6.7 NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Soc

Race

Urban-Rura NO SIG .O5 NO SIG 05

Class NO SIG 05 NO S

SIG

.05

.05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A large mgjoritY of parents 907.) reported that they wanted

to k ow their child s teacher better.

The only variable which was significant at the .05 level 'was

race. Interestingly, almost all Indian p rent_ (937.) angwerad this

question affirmatively, while of Anglo parents the reaponse was 677..

Chinle:

. Since almost all parents indicated that they wgnted to

know their child! s teacherbetter, none ,of the five variables

was significant at the .05 level in response to this question.

27



Has the teacher ever visited you at home?

21.

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Dist icts 15.6 82.9 fil_btlItiINILIELLIIIMILIUISUL

Chinie Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc Class_NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race SIG .05 NO S/G .05

Urban -RuralN0 SIG 05 NO SIG 0

'Six Districts:

Not many parenti (167.)_reported they had been viSited' at

home by the teacher.

The only variable which was significant at the .05 level in

_
response to this question -as race. More of-the Anglo parents

(3174 than Indian parens 0370-responded affirmatl.vely. _

Charlie:

None of the variables was significant at the-.05 level

in response rto this question in the Chinle sample.



ifibuld or did) you lIke the teacher to visit you home?

7.
Yes No

2 2 .

Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 85 8 11 0 Ed. Lev el NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 87.4 7.4 Age

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

NO S IC .05 SIC .05

SIG .0 NO SM .05

Urban-Rura1 NO SIG .05 NO SIC .05

A iotg0.0-10jorl.cyp- -"reSPOndenta ted they:w0#10:
. ,

or did, like the teacher to visit the-home.

The one variable which was significant in analyzing responses

to this question was race; 977. of Indian parents to 777. _of Anglo

parents responded s" to this question. Mudational level; age

occupation and distance from' school ,were variables not significant.

Chinle:

In the Chinle data, age was a si nificant variable in that

more parents from thirty7one to sixty-one years of age or older

(917) than parents from twenty-one to thirty years. of ag (747.)

would (or did) like the teacher to visit their home.



Have you ever visited ur child's cl ssroom?

23

Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 46 0

Chinle

52.5 Ed. Level SIG .05

54.1 45.2 A e

NO §IG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Not quite half parents (46%) had visited their child's

classroom. All five criterion variables, taken individually, were

significant at the .05 level to this question.

With respect to educational level, parents with education

beyond high school are the mostapt,to visit their child's classroom

For eicaMple -76% of parenta with:some-college and 69% of parents

with college degrees responded "yes" to this,question. This cora-

pares with 497. of parents-who hold high school diplomas and 47% of

parents with an eighth grade diploma. Some 397. of the parents with

no formal education and 36% of the parents with some elementary

education had visited their child's classroom.

In the age Category, older,parents (forty-six to sixty years

of age) and younger parents not yet-twenty years of age) had not
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visited their child s classroom to the sane extent as had

parents aged twenty-one to forty-five, where the percentages

ranged from 477. (twenty-one to twenty-five year old parents)

to 647. (twenty-six to thirty year old parents ) visiting their

child's classroom.

In terms of

skilled. (70%)

ocial class, nore parents who are employed as

Pr -:profe061,00-1,4t.,0t1Ors

have visited their child's classroom than have parents who

employed as heavy laborers (387.) or who are unemployed (387.).

In the category labeled race, a larger percentage (757.)

Anglo parents than Indian parents (427.) said they have visited their

child s classroom.

Urban-rural classification affected the findings in that

parent- Who lixie less than two_miles from'school, 607. have visited

ir child s classroom. of parents who live two miles or further

from school 357. reported visiting their child's classroom.

Mbre parents who live two miles or less from school (71%)

had vlsited their child's classroom than parents who live further

than two miles from-school (47%)
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Would you like to visit your child s classroom again)?

Yes No
Six
Distric s Chinle

Six District 4 4 9.6

Chinle 87

Ed ve I NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

4 10.4 Age :NO

oc._ Cla NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG 0

Urban-RuralrNO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts.

Almost all parents would like to visit their child' class-

room (again) regardless of educational level, social class member-

ship, race, or distance from -chpol. Age of the -parents was the'

only factor that was significant With 69% of the paren'ts sixty-one.-

years of age or older wanting to visit their child's classroom

(again). In all the other age levels percentages of parents_ who

wished to visit their child's classroom-(again) ringed from 787.-92%.

Chinle:

None of the f ive variab les was s nificant .



Dpea,-_the teacher do .':a-i.good. :JO: of teaChing?.--.

7.
Yes No

Six
Districts Chin le

Six Districts 86 2_ 4.4

Chinle 90.4 5.2

Six Districts:

Ed Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

So Clas NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural-NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Most parent , regardless of educational level iocial;OlaSs;

race, or urban vs. rural claA-Sification .believe that-the tescher

does a good job -of teaching.-_,

Older'.parents critica -concerning_the

teacher ',a SO'S _ 497. of .paren,tS_,sixtyone-iiiears' agd__or:

older belieVe that,:the eeaOier'Aties'-'a good

with perCentSgeS raniing from 'at ---:(5th

Chinle:



Is the teacher interested in t tribe and its culture?

27.

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

a..Eplig_s_kILLA2,1z,z_ Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG . 5

Chinle 74.1_ 8 1 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-RuralN0 SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

Some 63% of the parents surveyed believed that the teacher is

interested in the tribe and its culture; 8% did n

to true, and 29% of the parents did not volunteer

-.None of the cr4terion variables was

level in response

Chinle:

believe this

significant

None of the five wriables was significant.

at the 05
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Does y ur child's teacher speak msvajo/Hopi?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 16.5 71 0 Ed. Level SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Chinl 22.2 68.1 05

Soc

Race

Class NO_SIG _.05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-RuralNQ SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the 520 parents in the sample, eighty-six (177) believed

their child's teacher spoke Navajo or Hopi. Eighty-five of the

eighty-six parents who responded positively to this question were

themselves Indian most of whom had not attained a formal education.

Educational level was significant at the .05 level in

responses to I:144:3;19n ( 11 College graduates in the:s_mple

responded nagatively to this question,

more non-Indians than Indians percentagewise responded negatively

to this question. Thus

the .05 level in this

designs

Chinle:

ion were not

race was also a variable significant a

case. Age social class, and urban-rural

signilticant in re ponse to this que

None of the variables was significant.
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10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo/Hopi?

Yes No
Six
Dis ricts Chinle

Six 41.9 Ed vel SIG .05 NO SIG 05

ChInle 54 8 42 -°5 NO SIG 05

Sod ClaSs SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race

Urban-Rura SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SI' 5 NO SIG 5

Six Districts:

The paren s surveyed were quite closely divided on this

question. About half (497.) believed the teacher should speak

Navajo of Hopi. Some 427. did not think this was necessary.

All five criterion variables were significant at the .05

level in this case. IWith regard to educational level, higher per-

centage of parents with no formal education (677.) think that the

teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi than other groups. For example,

of college graduates only 287. responded affirmatively.

In the case of age, over 607. of the parents forty-six years

of age or older thought that the teacher should speak Navajo or

Hopi. The per6entages of parents in other age groups which telt

this way ranged from 387. to 477..



Ebre than half of the

engaged in heavy labor (54%)

Navajo or Hopi. For parents

30.

parents who were unemployed (60%) or

thought that the teacher should speak

in other social classes, the per-

centages ranged fro 31% to 45% who responded affirmatively.

Most of the parents (95%) who answered this question

positively were Indians. Some 53% of all Indian parents in the

sample thought that the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi. Of

Anglo parents answering this question, 20% answered positively.

Thus race was a criterion variable significant at the .05 level.

Urban-rural classification was significant in that more

parents (69%) Who live more than two miles from school thought that

the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi. The percentage responding

affirmatively to this question and who live less than two miles

from school, w s 21% The difference is significant at the .05 level.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in response to th s question tn the Chinle sample.
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11. Who do you think would make the best teacher for your
child? Yes - Indian No - non-Indian

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 19.8 ALLA_ Ed._Level NO_SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle _ 27.4 44.4

Soc. ClasaI5IG_M10_,510_,25.

SIG .05 NO SIG .05Race

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the total sample, 2070 believed an Indian would make

the best teacher and 48% thought other than an Indian. Some

3270 of the parents did not wish to respond to the question.

The o ly variable ignificant at the 05 level in response

to this question was race No Anglo parents believed that an

Indian teacher would be best for their child, contrasted with 23

of the Indian parents believing an Indian teacher would be b st.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was si nificant.



12. Do teachers grade your child at school?

Yes No

32.

Six-
District's Chinle

Six Districts _95_,2

Chinle 98.5 0.7

Ed, Tvel NO S1G_.05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05.

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rur I NO SIG .05 NO SIG '.05

Six Districts:

In a question wh ch indicates that the parents in the survey

knew this asnept of the school curriculum, some 957. :pf the parents

responded "yes" to this question. Only 27. resPonded Uno.0 None

of the criterion variables was significant at the .05 leVel.

Chinle:

None of the five variable's was significant.
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13. If YES.. do you think t grades help your child learn?

oII.
Yes NO

Six
Districts Chinle

ALLIZIAsztstg_ala_i_e_ Ed .

Chinle Age

4evel

oc

jggLaIG_AsL

Six Districts:

A large majority 91%) of the parents responded affirma-

tively to this queetion. The difference in number of affirmative

responses b tween parents who had no formal education, some elem-

entary or an eighth grade education (957k) and parents who h d

attended college or were college graduates (807) is -ignificant

at the .05 level. Fewer of the parents With exposure to college

believed that grades

Social class was also a significant variable

they four lower occupational levels, inclUding

parents, 957. cif the respondents answered this question affirma-

tively. The percentage responding "Yes" to this question in the

four upper occupational levels was 767. Fewer parents with Iligher
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level Jobs believed that grades helped their children to

learn.

Chinle:

None of the five variables vas significant at the .05

level'in response to this question.
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14. Should children be given a failing grade if they don't
study?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 79 8 15 8 Ed. i vel NO SIG .05

Chinle 81.5 17.0 A NO SIG 05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG ..05

Urban-Rural NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05

SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 807 of the parents in this study answered "yes' to

this question. These parents apparently believe that children

should be given a failing grade if they do not study. The parents

whn responded "no" to the question represented 16%.

None of the criterion variables was significant at the

05 level in response to this question.

Chinle:

Parents who live two mil s or less from school (687) are

less likely to agree that their children should be given a failing

grade if they don t study than parents who live furtherlthan two

miles from the school (88%).
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15. Does the teacher treat your child fairly?

7.

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinie

Six DIALriRs13_8_6_aLa_ Ed. Level

Chinle 90.4, ti, 9 A%

STG_,05 NO RIG .05_

_$ IG_ .05 _NO S TG 05

§.9s..,s_

. 05

Erb an jscLsia.

Six Districts:

The majority of the parents in this study 877) think that

the teacher treats their child fairly. Educational level end

social class are variabl s sig ificant

to this question.

A higher percentage of p

at the .05 level in response

(97%) than parents with no forOal educatiOn (81%) answered

affirmatively to this question. Also, of parents in

uppermost occupational levels .1007. responded yes' to this

question compared with 87%

None of the five variables was significant.
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16. Should the teacher have a co lege degree?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Dist icts 91.0 4 0

Chinle

Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

88 9 8.1 Age Q5NOIG,Q5
Soc. Class NO SIG .05 JP SIG 05_

NO SIG .03 NO SIG .Q5

SIG .Q5 ji0 SIG .05_

Race

Urban-Ruralw

Six Districts:

Nearly all the parents in the study (91%) responded

affirmatively to this question. None of the variables was

significant at the .05 level in response to this ques ion meaning

neither educational level, age, social class race or urban-rural

classification affected the responses by the parents.

Chin e:
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Would you want your child to become a teacher?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 81.2 6_e7 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

87.4 5.2 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc.

Chinle

Race NO S .05 NO SIG .05

Over 80% (817) f the parents answered "yes" ,to this

question. Educational level of the parents and.social.class

the parents influenced responses in that these variables were

significant at the .05 level in response to this question.
r'

More parents with no formal education 93%) would want

their child to become a teacher than parents with a high school

education (65%) some college- (5570) _or those with college

degrees (78%). Alsoi Aost p rents in-the-two upper-àccupational-
-

leVels (90%) and most In=the two lawer_occupational levels (897)

answered this queztion affirMitively_compared with:between 68% arid
,

76% of-parents-at pther,-pccuPational

-Chinlel

_None-of the-five,variables--was nIficant,
- _



18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life?

Yes No

Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 26.9 53.8 Ed. Level SIG 05 NO_SIG._05_

Chinle 34.1 57.0 NOSIG.05 NO SIG . 05

Soc Class SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Urban-RuralNO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six D tricts:

A majority of the respondents (54%) answered "no" to this

question. Some 27% responded "yes in the variables of edu-

cational level and social class were significant at the .05 level.

Interestingly, the same percentage of parents with no formal

education (33%) as parents with college degrees (33%) answered "yes

to this question. The lowest per cent of affirmative response (10%)

came from the parental group who had attended, but not graduated

from, high school. The highest per cent of affirmative response

(39%) came from parents with some elementary education.

With respect to social class (occupational level no

parents in the hi hest category responded affirmatively to this

question, but 407 of those in the second highest category
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responded "yes." Approxima,tely one-third (34%) of unemployed

parents thought that the school taught the Navajo/Hopi way of

life.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was significant.
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19. Do you want them to?

%.

Yes No

Six Districts 74.2 l9,0

Chinle 7E1.5 _17.

Six
Districts Chinle

Ed. Level SIG .05 STG .09

.05A e NO SIG .05 NO SIG

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race 05 No_sx 05

Urban-Rural

_sw

SIG .05 _NO SIG.05

Six Districts:

A clear majority of the parents in this study (747.)

responded "yes" to this question. Four of the five c iterion

variables were significant at aw .05 leVel'

In the case of educational level, more parents with no formal

education (907.) or some elementary education (837.) want the school

to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life than do any Other educational

group. For example, of parents who are college graduates56%

responded affirmatively.

There are no signifIcant differenCes in responses when age

i- the variable revieWed.

With respect to social class (occuPational lovel) 100% of

parenta in the highest occupational level, and 857. of parents in
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the lowest occupational level (unemployed) resporied positively

to this question. The percentage of parents responding positively

at other levels was between 50%-847..

Mbre Indian parents (79%) than Anglo parents (39%) in this

sample wanted the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life.

Distance from school is a significant variable. Of parents

living two miles or less from school, 69% answered affirmatively.

Of parents living more than two miles from school, 797 wanted the

Navajo/Hopi way of life taught their children in school.

Chinle:

More parents wlth no formal education, some elementary

education or an eighth grade education (81%) than parents who

have some high school education, diplomas from high school,

some college education, or college degrees (53%) want the school

to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life.
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20. Does the school teach yoy- child Navajo/Hopi religion?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 15.4 74.0

Chinle_

§s1,.

24.4 71.1 Me NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

soc. class BIG (35_ SIG .05

Race _ _ S .1.15_,_11(1.31.Q.AL

Urban-Rural sTa _05 /40 S1a.05__

Six Districts:

A large majority of the parents in this study (74%) responded

negatively to this question. There were differences significant at

the .05 level with the four criterion variables of educational

level, social class, race and urban-rural classification. Only the

criterion variable of age did not have response differences

significant at the .05 level.

With respect to educational level parents in all but two

educational levels answered this question negatively. Responding

positively were 26% of parents with some elementary education and

10% of parents who are high school graduates.

The more professional the occupation of the parent, the

fewer the parents responding affirmatively to this question. No
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parents in the top two occupational levels and only 37. of parents

in the third occupational level responded that the school taught

the Navajo/Hopi religion. The percentage of parents answering

affirmatively was from 67. at the fourth level to 24% at the bottom-
level (that of unemployed parents).

No Anglo parents answered this question affirmatively; 187.

of the Navajo/Hopi parents answered this question affirmatively.

Of parents who live two miles or less from school, 97.

answered "yes" to this question. Of parents who live further than

two miles from school 20% answered that the school taught the

Navajo/Hopi religion.

Chinle:

No parents with some high school education, high school

diplomas, some college education, or degr es from college, and

32% of parents with no formal education, some elementary

iucation, or e,..ghth grade education reported that the school

teaches their child the Navajo/Hopi religion.

More parents VINO are unemploye (38%) than parents at any

other occupational level (11%) answered this question affirmatively.
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21. Would you like them to?

Yes
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 51 2 41.5 Ed. Level

Chinle

SIG 05

67 4_ 31 9 Age NO SIG .05 WO _SIG ,05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG A5

Race

Urban-Rural SIG .05 N(LSIG_Sil.

Six Districts:

In the total sample, 517 of the parents would like the school

to teach their child the Navajo/Hopi religion. Four of the fives

criterion variables had responses different at the .05 level of

significance. Only age was not a variable aignific nt at the .05

level.

In the case of educational level, 73% of the parents with no

formal education, 557, of the parents with some elementary education,

and 47% of the parents with an eighth grade education would like the

school to teach the Navajo/Hopi religion. The percent of parents

with more education wanting the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi

religion, varies fr m 37 of those with high school diplomas to 22%

of those with a degree from college. In general, then, the higher

the level of education of the parents, the less they desire the
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Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school.

With respect to social class (occupational level) the more

professional the work of the parent, the less they wanted the

Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school. For example, no parents in

the professions wanted religion taught, but 317. of the parents in

the next three levels want it taught as do 577. of the parents

the unskilled and unemployed levels.

Race s a significant variable in response of parents to

this question. More Navajo/Hopi parents (57%) than Anglo parents

(117.) want the Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school.

More iarents (607.) who live further than two miles from

school answered this ques ion affirmatively than parents who live

two riles or less from school (39%).

Chinle:

Almost all parents with no formal education (90%) agree

that they want the school to teach their child the Navajo/Hopi

religion. Parents at other educational levels were 25%-63%

affirmative in their responses.

Parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers manual

laborers, or unemployed (65%) are more likely tovent the school to

teach their child the Navajo/Hopi religion than par nts who are

professional or skil d workers (43%)
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22. Do you want a local Medicine Man to be employed the
school to teach religion?

7
Yes No

Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 36,7 .54.0

Chinle 43.0 54.1 Age

Soc.

vel SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NC 3IG 05

iass NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05Race

Urban-RuralN0 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

.A majority of the-respondents (54%) answered t!no" to this

questior. Some-37% reSponded "ye6. .The variables of educational,

_level and race were -significant at the .05 level.

A: might be expetted, the-..educationai.group with-the h ghest

per cent of affirmatiVe responses to- this.question :Were those with

no formal education (497). of iollege graduates inthe sample,

17% responderl-affirmatively,

-iIn the caSe of race, 41% of the-Indian-parents as :tapered.

.With 8%. of -the Anglo ?arents, answaradl--!!Yee to this_ question.

social-- class and-distance parents live-from sohool

were not.significant at- the ,05 leVel,
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Chinle:

Race is the only variable significant at the .05

level in response to this question, in that more Indian parents

(467) than Anglo parents (87) want a local Medicine Man to be

employed by the school to teach religion.
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. Does the school teach your child about Navajo Hopi history?

Six
Districts ChinleYes No

Six Districts 50.8

Chinie

38.7

49.6 44.4

Soc. Class

$IG .05

SIG .05_ NO SI.C.T_Lai_

Six Districts:

About half of the parents (51%) responded "yes" to this

question. Some 39% responded "no " Responses in the areas of

educational level and social class were significant at the .05 level.

More parents with no formal education (63%) some elementary

education (607) or an eighth grede education (497) answered

affirmatively than parents in other groups. Fewer parents with some

high school education (35%), high school diplomas (38%) some

college education (36%) and college deg ees (44% ), answered

this question.

Interestingly, a greater percentage of parents in the two

lawer,occupational groups an wered this question

affirmative y than the four middle groups. The percentage of

_ ft
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parents responding 'y_si to this que-tion at the eight occupationa

levels are: Level I (professional) - 50%. Level 2 - 60%;

Level 3 - 437; Level 4 - 32%; Level 5 - 47%; Level 6 - 52%;

Level 7 54%; Level 8 (Unemployed) 5970 .

Almost ari equal percentage of AnglO -(50%) and Indian patents :

(51%) responded affirmatively to this qUestioh.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in response to this question in the Chinle data.

F



24. Do you think they should?

51.

Yes No

Six Districts 137..8.12.___ Ed. Level

Chinle 86.7 11 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-Rural

Six
Distticts Chinle

NO SIG .05 SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

'Yes"...the school should teach about Navajo/Hopi history,

re ponded 87% of the parents. The variables of race and urban-rural

status were significant at the .05 level.

When grouped by educational level, age, or social class, over

three-fourths of the parents in all groups wanted the school to teach

Navajo/Hopi history. However, more Indian parents (89%) than Anglo

parents (72%) answered this question affirmatively. Also, parents

who live further than two miles from school (91%) were more in

favor of having Navajo/Hopi history taught by the school than p rents

who live two miles oi less from school (81%)

Chiple:

Almost all parents
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that the school should teach their child about Navajo/Hopi

history. Parents with some elementary education throw*

completion of high school are 81% in favor while a slightly

lower per cent (737) 0:7Z parents with some college education or

college degrees answered this question affirmatively.

Social class was a significant variable in that more

parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, manual laborers,

or unemployed (83%) than parents who are professional or skilled

workers (77%) thought that the school should teach Navajo/Hopi

history.
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25. Do you think the school has taught your child to be
ashamed of his past?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

six D1strIELl_182_25,A__

Soc. Class SEC

Race

Urbarr-Rural SIG_ 415 NO SIG .05_

Six Districts:

Interestingly, three-fourths of the parents responded no

to this question. However, the responses in the areas of educa-

tional level, social class race and urben-rural classifi ation

were significant at the 05 level.

More parents with na formal education 29%), some elementary

education (26%) or an eighth grade education (16%), answered this

question affirmativelY than paren!7s with some

(6%)-- high adho 1

college degrees -(8%).

answered Positively %) than did parents Who were Semi-skilled
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Response of parents by race is significant in that

37 Anglo compared to 2170 of the Indian parents answered this

question positively.

Distance from school yielded cisignificant division

of parental response in that 13% of those living two miles or

less from school compared with 23% of those living further than

two miles from school responded that the school had taught their

child to be ashamed of his past.

Chinle:.

No parents who are college graduates, 13% of parents

with education from eighth grade through some colle e, and

31% of parents with no formal education or some elementary

education agn-ed that the school had taught their child to be

ashamed of his past.
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26. Do you want the schools to teach your child to read and
write the Nso'pajo/Hopi language?

Yes
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Di tricts 80 2 16.2 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG

Chinle 82.2 15.6 Age NO SIG 05 '0 SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Urban- ural SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:
Some 80% of the parents responded "yes" to this question.

The only variable not si nificant at the .05 lev l in responses to
this question was age.

Differences in response b) parents with no formal or sone
elementary education (94%

college graduates (39%
ye responses) and parents who are

'yes' are significant t the
No parents in the upper occupational level and

.05 level.
only 36%

answeredof parents in the next two highest occupational levels
"yes" to this question. This compared with 94% of the parenté In

the three lower ocCupational levels Who r sponded .1 that they
did want the school to teach their children to read and write the
Navajo/Hopi language.
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More Indian parents ( 4% ) than Anglo parents (33%) answered

affirmatively, making race a significaut variable.

Distance parents live from school is significant in that 68%

of parents living two miles or less from school and 89% of parents

who live further than two miles from school responded affirmatively.

Chinle:

Mbre parents with no formal education, some elementary

education, or an eighth grade education (937) than parents with

some high school education, high school diplomas, some college

education, or college degrees (47%) want the school to teach their

child to read and write the Navajo/Hopi language.

Significantly, parents who are medium or s mi-skilled

workers, manual laborers, or unemployed (86%) are more likely to

want the school to teach their child to read and write the Navajo/

Hopi language-than parents who are professional or skilled

workers (51%)

More p rent_ who live further than two miles froM

school (90%) than parents wbo live two miles or less from school

(66%) answered this question affirmatively.
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27. Does your child speak Navaj /Hopi at home?

UI

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 73.3 24.4

Chinle 83.0 15.6

Ed. Level SIG .05 $IG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

$oc Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rpr I SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Almost three-fourths of the parents (73% ) responded that

their child speaks Navajo/1:1dpi at home The variables of educational

level, social class, race, and urban-rural status are significant.

The less education the parents have had, the more apt the

children ate to spe k NaVajp/HOpi. Pqr exaMple All Parents with

no formal education and all parents with an

answe ed this question affirmatively

high school diploma

eighth grade education

while 70% of the parents with

and 50% of -the parents with some college educa-

tion respond d affirmatively. Perhaps this is because parents with

less formal education do, themselves, talk primarily in Navajo/Hopi

n their homes.

Also, the higher on the social class scale the par nts fall,

the less likely they are to have children who speak Navajo or Eopi
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at home. For example, in the three highest soca1 class groups,

only 2170 of the parents indicated they have children who speak

Navajo/Hopi at home. In the three lowest social class groups

(semi-skilled workers, heavy laborers or unemployed) 9870

responded positively.

It would seem likely that race would be the most predominant

variable in accounting for differences of response of parents to

this question. And, indeed, no Anglo parent- compared with 97%

of the Indian parents, answered this question positively.

The further parents live from school, the more likely their

child will speak Navajo/Hopi at home. Of parents who live two

miles or closer to school, 6970 answer d affirmatively, but 9470 of

the parents who live further than two miles from school replied

that their child speaks Navajo/Hopi at home.

Chinle:

More parents with no formal education 98% some ele entary

e ucation (9370) or an eighth grade education (100% ) than parents

with some high school education (69%) high school diplomas (62%

some college educat*on .(25% ), or college degrees (14% ), rePorted

t their child speaks Navajo/Hopi at home.

Parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, manual

laborers or unemployed (86%) are More likely to have children w o

speak NavajO/Hopi at home than parents who are professi nal or

skilled workers (45 ).
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28. If NO...do you feel badly about your child not speaking
Navajo/HoOi at home1

. Yes No

Six Pi tricts 44 19.0

Chinle 1.5 13.3

Six
Districts Chinle

v I NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Ase_ NO SIG 5 NO SIG .05

SocClass NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race- SIG .05 NO SIG J6

Urban7Rur 1 ;SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Over three-fourths of the parents (777) withheld a response

to this question. Of tho e who did respond, 19% said "no" and

4% said "yes."

Race and urban-rural status were significant at the .05 level

Of Indian parents responding to this question, 5% anuwered that they

did feel badly that their children did not speak Navajo/Hopi; 10%

.anuwered negatively. No Anglos or Mexican Alilaricana answered es.

With regard to distance parents live from school, 4% who

live two miles or less and 5% of those who live further than two

miles answered affirmatively. However, 3 of parents living two

miles or less from school answered negatively, while 9% of parents

living mo e than two miles from school answered "no."

Chinle:
None of the variables was significant.

r.S
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29. Do you think the school discourages your child from speaking
Navajo/Hopi at home?

Yes No

Six Districts 11.3 79.6 Ed. Level

Chinle 15.6 78.5

Soc.lass

Race

UrbanRurai

Six
Districts Cbinle

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG ..05 NO SIG .-05

NO SIG .05 NO S-G .05

NO SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

SIG 0 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 80% of the parents responded "no" to this question.

Eleven per cent (1n) responded Ws." The only criterion

variable significant at the 05 level was urban-rural status

More parents wholive further than

(157.) than parents who ai

two miles from school

e two -iles or less from school (57)

answered affirmatively.

Chinlel
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30. Do you want the schools to teach Science to your child?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 91.3 7.3 Ed. Level

Chinle

SIG .05 SIG .05

80.7 19.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-RuralN0 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

In response to this question, 91% of the parents answered

that they do want Science taught to their children in school; 77

do not Two yariables which were sIgnificant at the .05 level

were educational level and aocial class.

WIth reSpect 'to edudational

e degrees (977

high percentage of

parents obtaining colle answered affirmatively

while of parents with no formal education 827 responded affirma-

Melly: In general, the more education the parent had receive

the more in favor he was of teaching Science in school.

Although a majority of the parents, at all occupational

levels would like Science taught-in thesdhOolS, more from the

upper two occupational levels-(100% ware-in favor than those-Who

were unemployed (857).:
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Chinle:

Although most parents want the school to teach Science

to their child, parents with no formal education (69%) are less

likely to want Science taught to their child than parents at

other educational levels. All parents in the Chinle sample who

are high school graduates or have some college education, 89% of

parents with some elementary education, 71% of parents with

an eighth grade education, 94% of parents with some high school

education and 86% of parents who are college graduates an-

this question affirmatively.

ered
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31. Do you want the schools to teach your child some vocational
trade?

Yes
Six
.Districts Chinle

Six Districts 94.8 3.8 Ed vel

94 1 5.9 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Chinle

S I 5 S

0 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

S IG . 05 SIG 05

_ NO_ SIGO5 _NQ sIG..05 .

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

Of the parents who responded to this question, 94% stated

that they would like the schools to teach some vocational trade.

Some 4% responded that they would not. Again the two significant

variables in this case were educational level and social class.

All parents with arveighth grade education felt tbe n

for the school to teach their child

per entage of affirmative

some vocational

ed

trade. ,The

answers from those with no formal

education was also high (96%) Providing some contrast these

were the "yes' answers from those with a college degree (78%).

More parents with less

o have vocational

With some education

hap a high school diPlOma fel:: it important

training provided by the school t4an did parents

beyond high school.
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The affirmative responses varied considerably for the

different occupational levels. For example, 100% of the parents

at both the highest level (professi nal) and the next-to-lowest

level (unskilled) responded positively compared with 807. of those

in semi-professional employment.

Chinle:

All parents with no formal education, some elementary

education, an eighth grade education, or a high school diploma; and

947. of parents with some high school education, want the school

to teach their child some vocational trade, while parents with

some college education (50%) or who have graduated from college

(297.) were less in favor of having the school teach their child

a vocational trade.

Significantly, parents WID are medium or semi-skilled

workers, manual laborers, or =employed (97%) were alMost unanimous

in their affirmative response to this quTation. Of parent who

are professional or skilled-workers, 74% want the school to te-ch

their child some vocational-trade.
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At what grade should this begin?

For parents in the -ix districts the breakdown is as follows:

No answer 9%
Grades 1 - 6 187
Grades 7 - 9 55%
Grades. 10 - 12 197.

For the Chinle district, the breakdown is as follows:

No answer 6%
GradeS 1 6 19%
Grades 7. - 9 50%
Grades 10 12 25%



Does the school te ch Arts and Cra s?

66.

Yes No
Six
Dist-ic s Chinle

Six Districts 78.5 14.8

Chinle 83.7 12.6

E , Level _NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

A P NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05Race NO SIG .05

Urban-RuralNq SIG. .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The affirmative anawers to this question represented 797

of those parents responding. The negative answers represented

157 . None of the criterion variables was significant at the

.05 level.
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34. Would you like the school to teach it.more?

Yes No

Diatrip,ts_88.3 8,7 Ed. _14vel

Chinle 94.1 5.9 Aar.

Soc. Class

Race

Urban Rural

Six
Districts Chinle

SIG .05 SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (887) responded s to this
question. Answering "no" were 9%. All of the criterion variables,

except age, were significant at the .05 level.

Parents with more education were less in favor of having

arts and crafts taught in school than were those with little educe-

tion. For examp/e, 53% of those parents with college degrees

answered affirmatively while Oyer 94% of those'with an eighth gra e

education or less gave a positive response.

Deserving attention is the fact that fepier parents in pro-

fessional and skilled occuPatinns (627) want the schools to teaoh-

Mdre arts and crafts than parents holding seMi skilled jobs or who

are unemployed (96%) . Thus parents in lower level occupations

more likely to want art

are

and crafts taught more than are those in
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higher level poaitions.

Race is a signIficant variable in response to this question.

More Navajo/Hopi parents (95%) than Anglo parents (44%) answered

affirmatively.

Also, fewer parents who live two miles or less from school

(82%) answered the question positively than did those who live

further away (927).

Chinle:

More parents with no formal education, Some elementary

education, an eighth grade education, some high school edudation,

or high school diplomas (98%) than parents with some college

education .or a degree from college (54%) wuld like:the,schttol to

teach more arts and crafts.

Parents who are skilled orprofessional wrketa At the

second and,third occupational levels (66%) are less likely to

want the school to tea h more arts and crafts than parents at

any other oacupational level. In levels four through seven,

skilled, medium and semi-skilled workers_ d manual laborers,

parents were unanimous in their affirmative response to this

question. Unemployed parents Were 96% in favor of having more

and crafts school.
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3 . Does the school to ch your child to behave properly?

7.

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 85.4 _LA_ Ecit_TPLKLIIKLOIJKLNIG .05

Chinle 88,1_ _10.4 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Claes 110_$10 .05_ NO

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents were in agreement that the school

teaches their child to behave properly. The iyes" anwers

represented 857. of those parents responding, while only 970

responded

Neither educational age, social class, race or
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36. If NO...in what ways does your child misbehave?

Six Districts Chinle

Not enough supervision at school 11 2

Misbehaves at home 19 7

Other 18 5
48 14

Six Districts:

The small number of responses to this question (48 total)

makes further interpretation unnecessary with respect ta the five

criterion variables.

Of the 48 responses, 19 stated that their children misbehaved

at hOme and 11 indicated that their children did not receive

adequate sup rvision at schotd4 Other resporises we general in

nature.

Chinle:

All the parents in the Chinle sample who reported that

the school does not teach their child to, behave properly,

responded to this question. Two 2) parents thought that there

was not enough supervision at school while 7 parents reporte

thiebehavior at home and .5 parents gave other reasons.

t-
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37. Does the school ever punish (or spank) your child?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 28,5_05.0 gt.ILLevel

Age

Soc. ass

Race

ig0. SIG 05

SIG 05

SIG 05

NO:SIG 05

SIG _.05

NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SX,_,Q5 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the parents included in this survey, 28% reacted

positively to this question while 65% gave negative response

The variables of educ tional

significant in responses t

social class and race were

the question.

Interestingly, educational level f the parents was related !

to the response pattern in that a hirrher perdentage of parents who

were-college

than.:did

graduates (45%) responded positively to this question
_

parents with no formal education (17%).

SithilarlY, 48% of those Patents haVing prOfeasional or

skilled occupations responded "yes" as compared with 20% of those

who were semi-skilled or unemployed.

With respect to race, some 53% of the _Anglo parenti_,



compar6d with 25% of the Navajo/Hopi parents, responded

a f f irinat iVely.

Chinle:

Social class was a significant variable i

72.

that a higher

per cent of parents who are professional or skilled workers (51%)

than parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers manual

laborers or unemployed (21%) answered that the school does punish

(or spank) their child.
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Do you think they- hould?

Yes No
Six
-.DiStricts Chnle

Six Districts 62.1 29 6 Ed. Level NO

Chinle 65.2 31.9_

Soc

a a NbsIcO5
Class NO SIG .05 NO STC4 _OS

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .0

Six Districts:
Of the total sample, 62% answered affirmatively and 30%

replied negatively. Neither educational level, age social c a s
race of parents nor distance p rents live ,from school influenced

responses to this question.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was si nificant.
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39. Do you think the school is too easy on the child and lets
him misbehave?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 3.8 58.3 Ed Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .9,5_ _NO .SIG...05

'-UrbaiprRural NO-SIG .05 --NO SIG.:05-

Six-Districts:-

In response to thi question, 34% of the parents ans ered

"yes"whlle a majority (5 % ) answered 'no. Ra e was the only

variable significant at the 05 level.

Of the Indian parents, 36% think the school is too easy on

their child. In comparison, 181 of the Anglo parents responded

positively.

Chinle:

None of the'five variables was significant.
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40. Does the school get your permission for your child to
participate in ext a-curricular activities (such as social
and athletic events at the school)?

7.

Yes No
Six
Dis ricts Chiule

Six Dist i ts 77 7 18 5 Ed. Level

Chinle

SIG 05 NO SIG 05

81.5 17.8 A NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Soc. Class SIG 05

Race

SIG 05

SIG .05_ NO SIG .05

Urban-Rur 1 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 787. of the Parents resPonding this question said that

the SchtoOl does, Seek thelrperOisOop for pa tiCipOiOn in -extra

wa

icular activities. Of the five criterion variables, only age

not significant at the 05.1evel.

More parents with higher learning (807. of -those with an

eighth grade education or ,more) replied affirMatively 'than thoSe_

with no formal education (6870) Likewise more parents holding

professional or Skilled jobs (977.) replied_ Sr to -thIs _quiestion

'than those pareiits:-whose jobs' are in Zhe unikiiled- cat gories (547.)-

or who Were unei*sloyed (6270_
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Race was a significant variable in that more Anglo parents

(87%) than Indian parents (76%) believed the school sought the

parents permission for the children to participate in extra-

curricular activities. With respect to distance lived from school,

the closer the parents live to the school, the more apt they Were to

feel that their permission was sought.... For eXsmple, 72% of the

. parents who live further than two Miles from school responded

to this question compared with 85% of answers froth parents

living within two miles from school..

Chinle:

Parents who are professional or skilled workers (92%)

are more likely to agree.that the scho gets their permission

for their child to particiOate extra-curricular aativities

than parents 'who are roPdium wOrkers,_ manual

laborers or unemployed (90%)
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41. Should they?

Yes No
Six
Districts Ch nle

Six Districts

Chinle

91.1 5.6 --Ed. Level _NCLSIG .05 NO SIG .05'

_ 90.4 8.9 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG 05 NOSIG 05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban7Rural NO SI C5. NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

A large majority (91%) of the parents resPonded 411reg"

que tion. Only social class was significant in respon es.

Parents in

more likely

this

professl.ons1 ,and skilled occupations (95%) were

to hel7ieve.-that the school shoul&get their permission

for 'their child to particiOste in extra-cur.i ular activities than

were unemployed parents (887.)

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.
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42 Do you approve J: weekend and after- scho 1 social functions
such as dances, parties, and field trips

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Distr- s 61 29.0

Chinle

Ed. Level SIG SIG .05

68.9 26.7 05

Soo: Class, 05-

Six Mat icts:
majority of the re pondents (61%)

after- chool social functions Of the re

sample, 29% said that they do riot approve.

al:Tr ve of weekend end

iables,

aining paren

All of the va

except age, were significant at the .05 level.
The educational level of the parents was related to the

parental responses. Of those'who had attended college, 82%
,

responded 'positively to _thii question. At the other-end of the

'educational scale _sO e-:53%:of those-With no- formal education, some

elethentary education

ffirmatively

an--eighth grade education resRonded

In this; sample,::the more- edticated- parents -were more,

likely to approve of- weAkend And- after-school social -fUnctions stich

aS dm-ides, Parties- and field trips-.
_

_
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Also having an influence on the response pattern was the

occupational lavel of the parents. More parents in professional

or skilled occupations (72%) than those who were in semi-skilled

jobs or unemployed (55%) approve of weekend or a ter-school

functions.

Race of the respondents was significant in that 807 of the

Anglos said "yes" compared with 59% of the Navajo/Hopi parents.

More parents who live closer to the school approved of extra

functions than did those who live further than two miles away. Of

those within two miles, 68% responded positively, while 57% of those

living beyond two miles from the s

Chinidt

hool gave a answer-

All parents who are- ,high school grsduStes

college, or who are college graduates 81% of parents with

some high school education, 71% of parents with an eighth grade

education, 56% of parents with some elementary education, and

59% of parents with no formal education approVe of weekend and

after-school social functions.

_ParentsmhD live, two miles or less frOm school (83%) are :

more likely,to answer ,thiS question aff#Mativ ly than-parents

who live further than two-miles from school (61%).
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43. Do you think the school has too many such activities?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinla

Si"- Districts 30.2 62.3 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Chinle 40.0 57.8 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05Soc

Race

Urba -Rural

Class SIG 05

SIG .0

SIG

NO SIG 05

05 NO SIG 05

Six Distri_

that ther_

variables

With

percentage

ts:

.said 62% of the parents However, 307 believe

are too many such activities All the criterion

except age, were significant.

respect to the educational level of the perentt t e

Of .1,.L.Yes--. iansWerS Imr100 gt0,4t13 -gemeral,

higher the formal education of the parent, the less he believed

that the school has too many-activities. For example, only 37 of

those with some coilege edudatiOn anSWereds,"Yes,-"While'49% of

those with no formil education agreed that there are too'Many

social functions.

The higher the occupational level,'the_fewer-the-parents

who thought the- chool had tOomany social activities.- SoMe 6%
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of the parents In the professional or skilled occupations responded

that there are too many activities. This compared with 347. of the

semi-skilled orunemployed parents who responded affirmatively.

Race was significant in that 97. of the Anglo parents,

compared with 337. of the Indian parents believed that the school

had too many extra-curricular activities.

The percentage of parents who li e two miles or leSs from

school who agree that there are too-many activities, was .20%. The

affirmative answers from those whO live further away was 37%.

Chinle:

No parents who are high school graduates, have some college

education, or who are college graduates answered this question

affirmatively. Parents with no formal education-(64% ), some
'

elementary education (37%) an eighth grade education 4

some high s hool education (257.) Were More likely to agree that

the school has too many.such activities than Parents.with more

education.

Few parents who are skilled or professional workers (1%)

anwered this question affirmatively. _Of parents who aremedium-

or semi-skilled workers, manual laborers or unemployed, 437. think

that the school has too ma y sUch activities.
_
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44. Is the yellow bus system adequate?

%
Yes No

Six
Districts Chinle

pix Districts 73,1 16_.7 Ed. Level sul .05 NO sTO ,(15

Chinle jar'. Age tk_m_ NO SIp .05
Soc Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Rape NO SIG t05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIC 05

Six Districts:
A majority of -the _parents (734 ) responded _affirmati.Vely_

this question. Only 177. replied that the sy tem Is inadequate.

None of the variables was signif Leant at the .05 level.

Chinle:

None of the five varjabies was sign fic nt.
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45. If NO.. in what way?

Six
DIstricts Chinle

Bus driver is reckless 1

Bus driver needs more training 6 1

Bus driver is rude to children 1

Bus stop too far from home 20

Bus is too crowded 10

Bus breaks down too often 6

No supervision on the bus - would
like someone else to ride along 9

Need more bus shelters 3

Need more buses 9

Bus driver doesn't wait for children 5 1

Other 15 4
85

10
2
2

3

Six Districts:

Eighty-five responses were

Of these, 20 parents believed that buS stop was too far a ay'

from home. Ten Parents-responded that the buses were overly

crowded. Other .reasons included reckless driving by the=bus

drivers, lack of supervision en:the buses,

and the frequent breakdown of the bus.

Chinle:

the need-ter more buSes
_

Twenty-eight (20 resPonseS were receiVed
_ _

question in_the Chinle sample. See aboVe_table:-.-
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§1.3.1 8 E- Level NO SIG 05_ NO SIG .05

Chinle NOIQ.05 NO S IG 05'

Soc Class __EQ_EIG 5 NO S IG . 05

Race NO SIG...05 NO SIG -.05

Urban-Rura NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:
To this question a majority of the total sample 797)

responded Ilyes." Some 97 said that it is not safe.
None of the variables was significant at the .05 level

revealing that In regard to feelingS about the safety of the bus,-
the results were not much inkiuenced by edutational level-, age,-

par:ents_ or istance'livea frofir school-.
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47. Is the chool ch p og a adequate?

Yes No
Six.
Districts .Chinle.

Six Distric s 81.9 14 2 Ed. Level NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 78.5 20.7 Age NO SIG 5 NO SIG 05

Soc. Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race (35

Urban-Rural NO SIG 05 NO SI .0

$ x Districts:
""yes esponded 324

Of the five variables, r ace
at .05 level.

14%.

ignificant the

A

the parents. .responded

was the only one that was

lower Percentage of -A*IglO Parents V370 than Indian

parents (83%) think that the lunch program is adequate.

Chinle:

None of the five -variables Twas significant.



48. If NO!..in TAlat way?

Six Districts':

Although-74 p rentS answered the previous question-

negatively, 81 parents responded to this question. Their

respOpaes wereas. follows:

Not enough to eat
Poor quality
Meals cost too much
Not much variety in menu
Children don't like the food-
Should have more of this program
(breakfasts, etc.)

They rush the children to eat too
fast

The food is mixed together instead
of separate 2

Other 5
81

86.

Six Districts Chinle

36 16
12 4
7 1
6 2
6

4 2

Of-the 74 to 81 parents:who thought the school lunch

_program was inadequate, 457 36 patents) be:lieved that their

did not get enough to eat. However, '827 of the total sample said

that the sahool lunch program Wag adequate..

child

Chinle:

There were 29 parents who_ responded to:_this question in

the Chinle sample. See above table.
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49. Do you think your child should have to attend school
every day?

Six
Districts Chinie

Six Dist- icts gy,-

Chinle 99,3 O. 7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIC .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 N O S IG 05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban Rur l NO SIG . 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:
This question received the highest percent ge of affirmative

responses in the entire survey.
the parents. Only U. answered "

Chinle:

re Ponses otalled. 98% of

Nbne cid the variables was significant at the .05 level.

None of the five variables was significant
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50. Should your child be su pended from school a ter he
misses over five days?

Yes No

Six Districts 24.8 69.8

Chinle

Ed Level

29 6 67 4 Age

Soc. Clas

Race

Six
Districts

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05
_

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Ru al NO SIGt.05 NO SIG 05

Six District :

A clear-cut ma ority (70%) of the parents in this survey

did not believe their child.should be suspended after mis ing.over

five days of phool. 'Sortie 25% answere s to this same -qUestion.,'

None of the five variables was sign fiCant atithe

in responses to this question.

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.-



51. If NO...what should the school do after five misses?

Talk wthparents...it's their
responsibility.

Child should make up work for
days missed

Send child to BIA school

Give the child extra homework

Gather all facts and if illness or
other good reason, child should not
be suspended

89.

Six Districts Chinle

66 27

1555

4 4

School officials simuld meet
regularly with parents having
children absent often

Need Indian counselors at school

Give them one more chance

It's up to

Don t know

the schoo

Need to talk with counselor

Other

Six Districts:

5..

17

29
373

Answers are reported in order.of.frequency:

Gather all facts and if illness or other'good reason, child

-should not be suspended: 86 parents.

Talk withparents...it's their responsibility: 66pareits. _

77
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Child should make up work for the days missed: 55 parents.

School officials should meet regularly with parents having

children absent often: 30 parents.

5 It's up to the school: 25 parents.

6. Don't know: 25 parents.

7 Give them one more chance: 20 parents.

8. Need to .talk with counselor:- 17 parents.

9. Need Indian counselors at school:

10. Give the child ext a homework: 8 parents.

11. Send child to BIA school: 4 parents.

12. Other types of responses: 29 parents.

Total number -f responses-

Chin e:

ts

----373

Of the 91 Chinle parents who answered that their child

should not be suspended from school after he misses over five

days 88 parents suggested solutions to the problem. See above

table.



52. Has the Attendance Officer ever v sited your home?

Yes No
Six
Districts

91.

Chinle

Six_Districts

Chinle

26.9 n7L9

83 7 gç SIG -05 EnLug_A5

Race SIG .05 _ _NO sia ,05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 lta SIQ

S x DistriCts-:

The responses to this question were 72% " ' and 27% "ye "

Responses in the criterion variable areas of edu ational level,

social class and race were significant.

Nbre parents With no formal education (39%) some

elementary education 9%) an eighth grade education (21% or

sbme-College-education (27%) report_ having been .visited by the:

Attendance:Officer than parents from other educational levels.

For example, only 3% of college graduates, 13% of parents with so e

high school education, and 15% of high school graduates answered

affirmatively.

Fewer parents who have professional or skilled occupations

(10%-levels one through four ), have been visited by the
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Attendance Officer than parents who are semi-skilled workers

or unemployed (27%-levels five thr ugh eight).

Tifth respect to race, 5% pf the Anglos-compared wi h 32%

the Indian parents reported that they had been visited by

the Attendance Officer.

Chinle:

Parents with no formal education (28%) are more lik

to have been visited by the Attendance Officer than parents at

any other educational level.
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53. Was he helpful?

Six
es No Districts Chinle

Six_Districts 28.5. 30,0 Ed. Level o5

Chinle 30.4 16.3_ Age NO SIG .0'5 ND SIG .05_

Soc C ass NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race _NO SIG 05 NO .05

Urban-Rural ,CILLUG .05

_SIG

NO SIG .05

Six Distri ts:
The largest gr up of parents 4 omitted this question.

Of those parents who did respond, half found the Attenda ce

Officer helpful, half did not.
None of the variables was significant at the 05 level in

answers to this queStion.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was significant.



54. I._ NO...why not?

Disinterested
Disrespectful
Other

Six Di tricts:

Of 123 pa ents who answered that the Attendance Officer

was not helpful, 15 stated that he was disinterested, :3 parents

said that he was disrespectful, and 105 parents had other reasons.

Six Dist icts Chinle

15
3

105
123'

20
20

94.

Chin

The above table compares responses 'of the six dis rict

sample with the Chinle -sample, r garding the,helpfulness of

the Attendance Officer.
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55. Is it any easier for you around the house when your child
stays home from school?

Six Districts 8 _63,8 Ed. Level

Chinle 39.3 53.3 AgE_A5_ NO SIG 05

Soc. Class SIG .05 _SIG .05

SIG 05 SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG: 05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents 647).responded

question. Some 317 answered

variables were significan

-if

to this

Four of the five criterion-

with only age not significant.

Educational level of parents is related to responses in that'

there is an upward progression of 'yes" answers a the educational

level of the parents moves downward. Of parentg_who are_callege-

graduates for example, 8% responded affirmatively to this questiOn

of parents with no formal eduaation, 39% responded "yes"

Also, fewer parents in professional and skilled occupat o s

(15%) responded "yes" than parents working in semi-skilled

_occupations or who are unemployed (34%).



With regard to race, 2% of the Anglo parents, compared with

357 of the Indian parents, said that it was easier for them

around the house when their child stays home from school.

More par nts who live further tha two miles from school

38%) resporded affirmatively to this question than did parents

who live two miles or less from school (21%).

Over 507 of parents with no formal education, some

elementary education, and an eighth grade education, reported

that it was easier for them around the house when their child

stayed home from school, 1While 10% of parents_at other educationa

Levels answered-this question-positively.

More parents-wild are manual: laborers or unemployed (52%)

than parents at any other occupational level. 17%Y ansWere'd,this

_question affirmatively.

No Anglo parents' and 43%-of the:Ilidiaikparepts abswered
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56. Do you let your child choose the school he wants to attend?

Six
Districts ChinleYes Nb

Six Districts._ 37.7 60.0

Chinle 43.0 56 3
_

Age

Soc. Class

Race

Trrban4Rural

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05.

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG_ 05'

SiX-Districts:

Si$ty..ppr cent -(607) of:the pa ents'ansWered to this

Amettion.- .Thirtyeight per .cent

five variables are significant at

only non-significant variable.

In the case

the .05 level with age the

of educational level more parents who have np

formal education (47%) some elementary education (M) or an

eighth grade education (407) allaw their child to choose the

school he wants to attend than do parents with some high school

(377) high s hool diploma (277), some college (307) or who are

college graduates (8%).

More parents who-are semi-skilled Workers or unemployed
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(437) answered this question affirmatively than parents who have

professional or skilled occupations (177).

Indian parents (41%) more so than Anglo parents 11%) et

their child choose the school he wants to attend.

Mo e parents who live further than two miles from school

(46%) let their child choose the school he wants to attend*than

parents who live two miles or less from school (27%).

Chinle:

Of the five variables race is significant at the .05

level in response to this question.

More Indian parents (467) than Anglo parents (17%) reported

that they let their child choose the school he wants to attend.
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57. Do you think the public schools should prepare your child
to live ON the Reservation?

YeS No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 71.5 22 9 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG_.05

Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Spc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Chinle

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

UrbanTRural SIG .-.05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (72%) responded affirmatively to

this question. So e 23% responded negatively. All variables

except age are sig ifica t in the parental responses to this

question.

Educatio al level is significant

schooling a parent has had, the more he apparently feels that the

school should prepare his child for life on the Reservation.

ex mple of parents with no formal education

to this question. 85% of those parents with some

d 70% of those with an eighthelementary edudation answered

grade d ploma responded affirmatively. Q
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the parents with some college and 36% of those with a college

degree responding that the school should prepare their child to

live on the Reservation.

Mbre parents who are semi-skilled workers or unemployed

(787) think that the school should prepare their child for

Reservation living than do parents who are professional or skilled

workers (507)

Race of parents is related to the results on this question

in that 347 of Anglo, compared with 777 of Indian parent

responded positively.

Parents who live further than t o miles from school (787)

were more in favor of their child being prepared by the sch 01 for

Reservation living than parents who live two miles or closer

the school (627)

Chinle:

More parents with no f rm 1 education, some elementary

education, an eighth grade education,

education (86%) than parents with high

or some-high school

to

school diplomas (547), sOme

college education (757k) or degrees from college 43%) think that

the school should prepare their child to live ON the Reservation.
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58. Should the schools prepare him to live OFF the Reservation?

Six
Districts ChinleYes No

Six Districts El_ j) 30,0 Ed. Level_ _NO SIG .05 NO SIG _.05

Chinle 45,9 53,3_ Ae NO SIG .05 NO SIG .95

Soc. Class

Race

Urban- ural SIG_ 05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

NO SIG

SIG

.05

05

Six Districts:

"Yes".. responded 64% of the parents. Some 30% answered

// .11 The variables of race and urban-rural status were significant

at the .05 level.

Even though a higher percentage of Anglo parents (88%) than

Navajo/Hopi parents (617) answered this que tion affirmatively,

is interesting that a majority of both racial groups responded

ositively to this question.

Of parents who live two miles or less from school, 69% were

in favor of having the schools prepare their child for living off

the Reservation. The percentage responding affirmatively of

parents who live further than two miles from school was 61%.

Chinle:

All the Anglo parents and 407 of Indian parents think that

the school should prepare their child to live OFF the Reservation.

103
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59. Do you want yoUr child to go beyond high school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 96.3 1.7 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .0

Chinle 98 5 AZ, NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rur I NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A vast majority of pa ents in this survey (96%) do want

their child to have more than a high school education. None of the

five criterion variables was significant

responses to this question.

05 level



60. What type of school?
Four-year college
TWo-year vocational

Fouryear college_

103

Six Distr-cts Chinle

81.5

Two-year vocational 43 1

80._7

38.5

Six Districts:

Forty-three per cent (43%) checked the two year vocational

school and 82% indicated a four-year college education. The

percentages indicate that some parents checked both responses.

None of the variables was significant in response to this

question.

Chinle:

Thirty-nine per cen ( 9%) checked the two-year vocational

school and 81% checked the fo -year college in the Chinle
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61. Would you want your child to attend an all-Indian College?

Six
Districts ChinleYes No

Ed.Level S 1G

Chinle 56.3 38.5 SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05

Race SIG 05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Urban -Rura_l_ SIG_ 5 NO S G .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (55%) responded "yes" to this

question. Some 397 answered "no." All five criterion variables

are significant at the .05 level in response to this question .

In the ar a of education I level, more parents with no

:formal education (757),

eighth grade Oucation(63

f r their children than parents with some high school education

(49%,, -high_ Scho61.-diPiOMaa.- Or:c011ege

degree holders (177)

The largest percentage of par nts in favor of an all-Indian

college fbr their child fall in the agegroup from forty-One yea

of-age on up (63% ). 0f parents in the age group-from twenty to,
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thirty-five, 55% responded affirmatively. The smallest percentage

of parents (3 responding affirmatively to this question fall

in the thirty-six to forty years of age group.

A larger percentage of parents who are medium or semi-skilled

workers, or un mployed (63%), answered positively than parents who

are professional or skilled workers (13%).

As might be expected, race of parents influenced responses to

ths question. More Navajo/Hopi parents (62%) than Anglo parents

(6%) answered affirmatively. That 6% of the Amglo parents responded

"y s" .they would want their child to attend an all-Indian college,

is an interesting finding.

More parents who live further than two miles from school

(64% ), than parents who live two iles or less from school (42%)

want their child to attend an all-Indian coil-ogee

Chinle:

More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers,

manual laborers, or unemployed (597) than parents who are

professional or skilled workers (23%) want their child to attend

an all-Indian college.
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62. Do BIA schools prepare children for College better than
public schools?

Yes No
Six
Districts ChInie

Six Districts 13.5 64.4 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 17.8 71.1 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

---"No" -.-responded:64%

Soc. Class

Race

NO SIG .05 NO:SIG .05_

NO SIG 05 NO SIG =05

Urban_-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

came fr m 14% of the parents. None of the variables was significant

in response to this question.

Chinle:

None of the five variables was significant at the 05

level in response to this question.
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63. If YES.

They have to attend every day
Less absenteeism

Six
Districts

6
3

Chinle

6
3

Better supervision 6 2
Better education 11 5
Learn to be away from parents 7 I
Both languages are used 4 I
Other 28 5

65 23

Six Districts:

The above table reports the comments made by the parents

and the frequency of

sample.

eeponSes bycategory fOr the six distriCt'



64. Does yoUr School halie a School Board?

108.

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Distric s 8 Level

Chin le 83.0 10.4 Age

Soc. Class

Race

SIG .05

SIG 05 NO

SIC 05 NO

NO SIG .05 NO SIG.O5

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG

Some 84% of the parents responded affirmatively to this

question. Responding negatively were 6% of the parents. Three of

the five variables (educational level, social class, and urban-rural

status) were significant at the .05 level.

Over 97% of the parents with an eighth grade education, some

college education or a degree from college answered affirmatively.

This compares with 69% of parents with no formal education, 807

those with some elementary education and 86% of those with some

high school.

_

More parnntr31who -are profesSional- or: skilled_ workers (927.-

than parents who are mediuM semi-skiil d, or unemploYed wlarkerS

(82% ), responded positively to this question.
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Distance from school influenced results in that more

parents who live two miles or less from school (90%) than parents

who live further than two miles from school (797) anwered "yes"

to this question.

Chinle:

All parents in the Chinle sample with an eighth grade

education, high school diploma, some college education, or a

college degreereported that their school .has a Sszhool Boa-d.

This is a significant difference from parents at other educational

levels where 69% of parents with no formal education, 89% of

parents with some elementary education, and. 88% of:parents with

some high school education agreed that the schodl has a School

Board.
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65. If NO...should it have a School Board?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 36.2 0.8 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 38.5 2.2 A&..

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

tA large number of parents (63%) did not respond to this

question. H6wever, 192 parents did answer, indicating that some

parents who responded affirmatively to the last item on the

questionnaire (#64) also answered this question.

Of parents answering this question, 36% responded "yes.

1% answered "no." None of the f'.ve variables is significant.

if

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.

117



66. Does the School Boare, control the school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 73.8 9.0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Chinle 41.5 10 4 AML NO SIG ,05 NO _SIG ,05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

prban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Seventy-four per cent (74%) of the parents anwered "yes"

to this question. Nine per cent (973) responded negatively. Race

was the single criterion variable significant at the 05 level.

A higher percentage of Indian parents (74%) than Anglo parents

(72%) responded affirmatively to this question.

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.



67. If NO...who does?

112.

Six Districts:

In the six districts, 41 parents answered that the School

Board does not control the school. Responses from these parents

as to who does control the school are listed below:

Superintendent 12
Don't know 9

Principal 2

Student Council 2

Other 16
41

Chinle:

Superintendent 6

Don't know 4
Principal
Student Council 2

Other 3

15

119
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68. Do you think that non-Indians run the school?

Yes Nb
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 46_9 41-9

Chinle

Level _NO_SIG ,05_ NO SIG .05

Age _NO SIG LO5 NO SIG .05

SOc. Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A slight majority of the parents who responded to this

question (47%) believed that non-Indians do run the school. Some

42% of the parents answered tWo" to this question.

Race is the single significant variable. More Indian parents

(497) than Anglo parents 30%) think that non-Indians run the school.

Chinle:

None of the v,riables was significant.
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69. If YES...should they?

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

Six Districts 3.4.2 29.2 Ed. Level ai..Q.am .05

Chinle Age

Soc. C ass

Race

....JAJa3_.05 NO SIG .05

NO s1a_o5 NO SIG .05

110_aIG _LS:25 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO_SIG 05

Six Districts:

More parents answered this question than question' 68.

Two hundred and forty-four (244) parents responded to the previ us

question and three hundred and thirty (330) answered this question.

Of the 330 parents responding to this question, 347 said

uyes u...non-Indians should run the sch ol, and 297 said "no"...they

should not.

None of the criterion variables was significant at the

05 level.

Chinle:

None of the criterion variables was significant.
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70. Have you ever talked with a School Board member:

Yes
Six
Districts ChLnle

Six Districts 30.0 67.1 Ed. Level

Chinle 26.7 73.3 Aze NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

S IG NO S IG 05

Soc.

Race_ SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NQ SIG .05

ass S IG 05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Most parents (67%) have not talked with a School Board

member. Some 307 responded tJyestl to this question. All variables,

except age, are significant.

A higher percentage of parents with more formal education

have talked with a School Board member than is true f r parents

with less education. For parents with no formal education, 217

responded 'yes" to this question; parents with some elementary

education, ln; an eighth grade education, 30%; some high school,

24%; and high school dipl mas, 38%. Of parents with some college,

the percentage of positive responses was 64%, and with college

degrees, 697 .

Talking with a School Boa d member is m re common to parents
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who are professional or skilled workers (647) than to parents who

are semi-skilled or unemployed (20%).

Anglo parents (67%) are more likely to have talked with a

School Board member than Indian parents (25%), and parents who live

further than two miles from school (23%) are less likely to have

talked with a School Board member than parents who 15ve two miles

or less from the school (39%).

Chinle:

NOre parents who are professional or skilled workers (57%)

than parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, manual

laborers, or unemployed (207) report that they have talked with

a School Board member.
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71. If NO...why not?

Six
Districts Chinle

Don't know any School Board members 134 58
Don't know if we have any 5

Don't have time 31 9

Not informed as to when and where they
meet 29 3

No transpoitation 11 6

School is too far away 4 1

Too busy with my home and children 5 1

Too busy with my job 12 I

Not interested 17 3

They never come around to visit 6

Other 58 13

312 95

Six Districts:

Vbst often reported reasons volunteered by the parents for

not talking with any School Board members included: they did not

know them, they didn't have the time, they wre not iribrmed as to

when and where the meetings we e held and some of the parents

weren intere ted.

Chinle:

The e were 95 parents who responded to this item.

See above table.
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72. Do you think they rre interested in your ideas and opinions?

Six
Districts ChinleYes No

Six Districts 57 7 18.8 Ed. Level

Chinle 57.8 22.2 Ag_e

Six Districts:

JC. Clas4_

NO SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG.05 NO SIC .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Parents of all educational levels, age, social classes-,

and races reported similarly on this question. Nearly 19%

felt the School Board was not interested in their ideas and

opinions while over 57% felt they were.

Chinle:

None:of the variables was significant,
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73 If NO...why not?

Six Dist icts Chinle

Never met them 26 5

Do not know when and where
meetings are held 4 2

Never invited to their meeting 3

They have their awn ideas and
opinions 12 4

Not interested in my ideas and
opinions because I don't under-
stand English 6

Do not listen to or act on
recommendations 6 1

Don't know 14 4

Other 20 7

91 27

Six Districts:

Ninety-one _91) parents did-not think.that the School

Board members.were interested in their ideas and opinions.

Reasons given are listed in the above table.

Chinle:

See above table for re po ses made :by the parents in

the Chinie sample.
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74. Where does the School Board get the money to run the school?

State of Arizona
Federal Government
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Taxes
Washington, D. C.
Navajo Tribal State
(St. John, Ariz.)

They don't get any
Johnson-O'Malley
Sponsored events, i.e. dances,
bake sales, etc.

Would like to know
Tribe
Don't know
Didn't answer
Other

Six Districts Chinle

154
56
6

18
7

5

4
8

184
65
6

520

51
11

1

5

15

SiX:DiStric

Four hundred fifty-five 455 parents resp nded t

this question and their ideas as to where the School Boa d gets

the money to run the school are shown .above.

Chinle:

On hundred twenty WO pa ents answered this questi

with -15'withhoIding
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75. Does the School Board publish huw they spend the school money?

ía

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

ix Districts 20.8 66 7 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .015..

Chinle 19.3 Ala_ AF22' NO SIG J-15 L___Issia.T.G03_

Soc- Cl-Aaa__EDL_EIG 05 NO SIG .Q.5.

Race

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 po SIG .05

Six Districts:

Although race is the only significant variable at the

.05 level, it is :eresting to note that college graduates (44%)

have the highest percentage of affirmative responses. Lowest

per cent of affirmative responses were high school graduates (13%).

Of parents with no formal education, 20% replied positively.

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (38%) than Indian

parents (197) onswered affirmatively.

Chinle7

None of the variables was significant.
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76. Should they publish this?

Six
Yes No D:_stricts Chinle

Six Districts 88. 3.1 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 94.1 0.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational level, age, social class, race of parents and

distance parents live from school were not significant variables

at the .05 level in response to this question. Percentages were

consistently high in all categories.

Chinlc:

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level.
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77. Do you pay for ycrir child's education?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 23.8 71.5

Chinle

Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

24.4 73.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG 05 sw_ata

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Age of parents is the only variable not significant in

response to this question.

A higher per cent of college graduates (69%) answered this

question affirmatively than an3 other group. Of parents with no

formal education, some elementary education, or an eighth grade

education, 167 believe they do pay for their child's education.

Of parents with some high s:hool education, high school diplomas,

or some college education, 31% answered positively.

More parents who are professional or skilled workers (60%)

believe they pay for their chi]d's education as compared to 18%

of IDE, nts who are semi-skilled workers, heavy laborers, or

unemployed. A higher per cent of Anglo parents (67%) than Indian

parents (18%) believe they pay for their child's education.

IT)0
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The urban-rural variable differentiates significantly

in response to this question in 1 lat parents who live two miles

or less from school (307) are more likely to agree that they

do pay for their child's education than parents who live

furthr than ,3 milas from school (207).

Chinle:

A higher per cent of parents who are high school graduates,

have some college education, or who are college graduates (647)

reported that they pay for their child's education than parents

with no foLmal education, some elementary education, an eighth

grade education, some high school education (21%).

Social class is a significant variable in that parents

who are professional or skilled workers (74%) are more likely to

agree that they pay for their child's education than parents who

are medium or semi-skilled workers, manual laborers, or

unemployed (18%).



78. Are all the School Board members Navajo/Hopi?

125.

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 13.7 67.5 Ed. Level_
Chinle Age kipsaG., S . 05

S oc s s NO S I ,115

Lta_c_q _In 3 IG .05

Urban 7Rur a IRO. 0.5.

Six Districts:

School Board representation on the Reservation changes

rather rapidly, but at the time of interviewing, all School Boards

had both Indian and non-Indian represr -atives. To this question,

only educational level shawed a signi ant difference, and

differences among groups were erratic The uneven percentages of

affirmative responses are as follows: parents with no formal

education or some elementary education, 20%; parents who are

graduates of eighth grade or have some high school education, 37;

parents who are high school graduates, 14%; parents who have some

college education, 37; and parents who are college graduates, 227g.

Chinle:

No parents who are high school graduates, have some

c'70"---.)



college education, or are college graduates, b% of parents

with some high school education, and 26% of p-rents with no

formal education, some elementary education, and an eighth

grade education, reported that the School Board members all

are Navajo/Hopi.

No parents who are professional or skilled workers

and 21% of parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, manual

laborers, or unemployed, answered this question affirmatively.

4 ei
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79. Should they he?

ía

Yes No
Six
Districts Chinle

S5; Districts 32.7 55.2 Ee. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 43-°

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

All variables, with the eption of age, are significant in

response to this question. More than half the parents did not

think that the School Board members should all be Navajo/Hopi.

More parents with no formal education or some elementary education

(42%), an eighth grade education (26%), or a high school diploma

(327), thought that the School Board members should all be Navajo/

Hopi than parents with some high school education (177), some

college education (217), or a college degree (11%).

Parents from occupational levels one through five, profes-

sional, skilled and medium-skilled workers were 147 in favor of

an all-Navajo/Hopi School Board, while a higher per cent of parents

who are semi-skilled workers or who do heavy labor or are



unemployed (39%) were in favor of an all-Navajo/Hopi scnoot

Board.

More pF.ts who live furrher than two miles from

school (377) than parents who live two miles or less from

school (267) think that all School Board members should be

Navajo/Hopi.

Chinle:

More Indian parents (47%) than Anglo parents (8%)

think that the School Board members should all be Navajo/Hopi.
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80. Dles the tribe control what goes on at the school?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 30.8 49.8 Ed. Level

Chinle

SIG .05 SIG .05

5).6 43.7 Age

Soc. Class

Race

NC SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG ,05 SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Six Districts:

It is significant that more parents with no formal educa-

tion, some elementary education, and an eighth grade education

(40%), than parents who have some high school education, are high

school graduates, have some college education or are college

graduates (137), agree that the tribe controls what goes on at

the school.

Mor .l. parents who are medium-skilled, semi-skilled or

unemployed (347), than parents who ale professional or skilled

workers (137), responded affirmatively to this question.

More Indian parents (347) than Anglo parents (9%)

answered positively.

Chinle:

Parents who have no formal education, some elementary

.q
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education, an eighth grade education, or some high school

education (58%) are more likely to think that the tribe controls

what goes on at the school than parents who are high school

graduates, who have some college education or college degrees (10%).

More Indian parents (57%) than Anglo parents (87)

answered this question affirmatively.

4
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81. Should the tribe control the schools?.

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 48.7 40.0 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

ChinIe 59.3 37.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

More parents with no formal education (597), some elementary

education (557), an eighth grade education (46%), some high school

education (56%), than parents who are high school graduat,ss (34%),

have some college education (36%), or are college graduates (19%),

answered this question affirmatively.

Parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (577) are more likely to think that the tribe should

control the school than parents who are professional or skilled

workers (22%).

More Indian parents (55%) than Anglo parents (8%) answered

this question affirmatively.

More parent2 who live further than two miles from school



(537), think that the tribe 5hou1d control the school than

parents who live two miles or less from school (427).

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.

132.
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82. Is your school administrator a Navajo/Hopi?

Six

Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 21.5 66.2 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Chinle 61.5 27.4 Age SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Only Chinle had an Indian superintendent at the time of

interviewing. Analysis of all six districts indicates that 76%

answereJ this correctly and 24% answered incorrectly. Among sub-

groups there was a tendency for the less educated, lower social

class, older, Indian, rural group to answer incorrectly concernint,

this information regarding the school administrator.

Chinle:

Tendencies in the Chinle sample follow the six

district trends.
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83. Should he be a Navajo/Hopi?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 51.2 34.2 Ed. Level

Chinle

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

71.9 19.3 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-Rural

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIQ .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational level and age of parents were not significant

at the .05 level in response to this question.

Although educational level is not significant, it is

interesting to note that 597 of parents with no formal education

and 307 of parents who, are college graduar^ _hat the school

administrator should be a Navajo/Hopi.

More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (557), than parents who are professional or skilled

workers (267), answered this question positively.

Race is significant in that 577 of the Indian parents and

127 of the Lnglo parents think that the school administrator

should be a Navajo/Hopi.



More parents who live further than tw miles from

school (557) answered positively than parents who live two

miles or less from the school (46%).

Chinle:

None of the tive variables was significant.

135.
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84. Who is the Superintendent of your school?

(Yes=a name given)

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 60.8 0.0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 61.5 0.0 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIC .G NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

While none of the cells showed any significant differences,

there was a tendency for parents who had more education, were from

a higher social class, Anglo, and urban, to be able to name the

superintendent more often than chose parents with lesser education,

lawer social class, Indian, and rural.

Chinle:

Tendencies found in the six district report were

similar to those found in the Chinle sample.
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85. Have you ever atteno.d a PTA meeting?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 18.3 77.9 Ec. Level NO SIG .05 SIG .05

Chinle 28.9 70.4 Aze NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class 1.0 SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Race is the only significant variable at the .05 level

in response to this question. It is significant in that a higher

per cent of Anglo parents (300I) than Indian parents (16%), have

attended a PTA meeting.

Chinle:

Parents with some college education or who are college

graduates (66%) and parents with some elementary education, some

high school education, or high school diplomas (45%) are more

likely to have attended a PTA meeting than parents with no formal

education or eighth grade education (137).

A higher per cent of parents who are professional, skilled,

medium or semi-skilled workers (467) than parents who are manual

laborers (3970) or unemployed (17%) reported that they had attended

PTA.



86. If NO...why not?

138.

Six Districts Chinle

No PTA 73 4
No transportation 30 15

Not informed 125 37
Too far to travel 16 3

Too busy at work 27 9

Too busy at home 11 3

Don't understand English 8 6

Don't have one--but SHOULD 6

Disinterested 4
Don't know 33 6

Other 24 6
357 89

Six Districts:

The above table reports the comments made by the parents

and the frequency of responses by category for the six district

sample.

Chinle:

The Lbove table reports the comments made b the parents

au' thE frequency of responses by category for the Cinle sample.
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87. Do you attend school activities such as sporting events,etc?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 46.9 50.8 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 48.9 51.1 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Parents who hr.ve some high school education (517

high school graduates (65%), have some college education (82%),

or who are college graduates (837), are more likely to attend

school activities than parents with no formal education (27%),

some elementary education (41%) or an eighth grade education (377).

More parents who are professional or skilled wrkers (817),

than parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, heavy

laborers or unemployed (437), anwered affirmatively.

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (80%), than Indian

pareuts (427), attend school activ:tties..

Parents who live two miles or less from school (587) are

more likely to attend school activities than parents who live

further than two miles from school (397).



Chinle:

140.

None of the five criterion variables was significant

at the .05 level in response to this question in the Chinle

data.

- 3-/-1:!:7
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88. Would you like to participate more?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 527 41.0 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 49.6 50.4 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

UrbE.n-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational level and social class were significant

variables in response to this question. A higher per cent of

parents with some high school education (60%), high school

diplomas (637), some college education (767), and college degrees

(617), would like to pexticipate more in school activities than

parents with no formal education (437), some elementary education

(497) or an eighth grade education (377).

A higher per cent of parents who are professional or

skilled s-orkers (697) than parents who are medium or semi-

skilled workers, heavy laborers or unemployed (557) responded

affirmatively.

Chinle:

Parents who are professional, skilled, medium or semi-



skilled workers (737) are more likely to want to participate

more in school activities than parents who are manual laborers

or unemployed (21.70).



89. If YES...why don't you?

143.

Six Districts Chinle

Too busy NW i t h job 64 9

Too busy at home 21 4
No transportation 31 13

School is too far 9 2

Costs too much money 6 2

Poor health 10

Don't know 6 1

Other 73 16
220 47

Six Districts:

Of 274 parents in the six districts who answered that

they would like to participate more than they do in school

activities, 220 listed reasons for not participating more. See

above table.

Chinle:

Responses of the Chinle parents as to why they did no::

participate more in school activities when they so desired,

are listed in the above table.

15:0
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90 Does your child help interpret English for you?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 51.9 44.8 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Chlnle 59.3 35.6 Age SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO S IG .05

Six Districts:

All five variables were signieicant in respons to this

question.

At the educational level, the percentages of parents

answering affirmatively grow progressively smaller as their formal

education increases. Of those parents having no formal education,

85% have a child who helps interpret English for them, while 3% of

parents who are college graduates have a child who interprets

English for them.

More parents who are thirty-one years of age or older (607),

have their child help interpret English for them than parents

thircy years of age or less (17%). Parents sixty-one years of

age or older (86%), are most likely to have their child help

interpret English for them.

More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, heavy
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laborers, or unemployed (617), responded positively to this

question than parents in professional or skilled occupations

(14%).

Interestingly, 87 of the Anglo parents answered that

their child helps interpret English for them. Fifty-eight per

cent (58%) of the Indian parents answered this question

affirmatively.

Parents who live further than two miles from school (66%)

are more likely to have their child help interpret English for

them than parents who live two miles or less from school (32%)

Chinle:

Parents who had no formal education, some elementary

education, or an eighth grade education (73%) are more likely

to have their child help interpret English for them than parents

who have a high school education, high school diploma (277),

some college education or college degree (0.0%).

More parents Who are semi-skilled workers, manual laborers,

or unemployed (68%) than parents who are professional, skilled or

medium-skilled workers (32%) answered this question affirmatively.
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91. Would you like to be able to speak English better?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 86.7 9.2 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 85.9 11.1 Age NO SIG .05 NO Sr,, .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SM .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

UrbanRural SIG .05 NO S7G .05

Six Districts:

Over one-half of the parents at all educational levels

would like to be able to speak English better. However, of college

graduates, 587 answered this question affirmatively as compared

to 907 of parents with no formal education, 98% of parents with

some elementary education, 91% of parents with education through

the eighth grade, 92% of parents with some high school education,

817 of parents who are high school graduates, and 73% of parents

with some college education.

Age is not a significant variable as over four-fifths of

parents in all age groups want to be able to speak English better.

More parents in medium or semi-skilled occupations, who

perform heavy labor or are unemployed (94%), would like to be able
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to speak English better than parents who are in professional

or skilled occupat3ons (66%).

It is significant that 53% of the Anglo parents and 92%

of the Indian parents answered this question affirmatively.

A significant differer,-e exists in distance parents live

from school. Of parentfLi, who Lv. .i miles cr less (81%) and

of parents who live further th..,,=2 ) ml_es, 90% would lik to

be able to speak English better

Chinle:

None of the five variab1e S sLnificant at the 05

level in response to this quest1.-- in tLe Chinle sample.
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92. Doyofeel ou er -,:-! the last to know what's going on at
the school?

Six
Yes No Distrl-ts Chinle

Six Districts 52. 47. Ed. Level SIG , )5 NO SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Chinle 57,8 40.0 Aze

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The five variables are significant at the .05 level in

response to this question.

Fewer parents who have attended college or are college

graduates (27%), answered this question positively than parents

from other educational levels which include parents with no formal

education through parents with high school diplomas (53%).

Significantly, parents who are forty-six years of age or

older (677), are more likely to feel that they are the last to know

what's going on at the school than youngez parents (447).

More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, heavy

laborers or unemployed (557), responded positively to this question

than parents who work in professional or skilled occupations (24%).

It3-5
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-Abre (5'" .,)arents (217) ,

the Last to ki. iit oing Jn at the schoc_

Of parents who live further than two lAiles from school

(56%) and of i:,LIrents who two Ales or ].-?.ss from school,

47% answere 'Jais question affirmai.vcly,

Chinie:

None of the variables was s4nificant at the .05 level

in response to this question.



J.. Do you thir,k education maks students thitz tL ar

bettea: tLan oLher penple?

Yes No

Six Distric:ts 36.5 54.2

Six
Districs

. Level

Chinle 37.8 56.3 Aae

150.

Cainle

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 '.40 EIG .05

Soc. Class h0 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 10 SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NC SIG .05

Six Districts:

More parents with no formal education, some elementary

education and an eighth grade education (437), think that

education makcs students think they are better than other people

than parents with some high school education, high school diplomas,

some college education, or who are college graduates (277).

More Indian parents (40%), than Anglo parents (97) answered

this question affirmatively.

Chinle:

None of the variables was significant.
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94. Do you yo;.° children to t:,2 you when you
are old?

'VCAC, PC Districts Chinle

Six Districts 72.3 20.8 Ed., Levi SIG .05 SIG .

Chirilejl,917,8 Ae NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

All varables, except age of p=2nts, uas significant.

The less educated the parent, the more likely the response

is positive. Percentages of parents answering affirmatively in

each educational group are as follows: no formal education, 91%;

some elementary education, 88%; eighth grade education, 74%;

some high school education, 68%; high school diploma, 53%;

some college education, 427; and a college degree, 17%.

More parent who are medium o-12 semi-skilled workers, heav,/

laborers, or unemployed (86%), answered this question

affirmatively than parents who have professional or skilled

occupations (30%).
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SiLificantly, alore indtan parents (82%) than Anglo

parens (- ) responded to this question positively.

Parents who live further than two miles from the school

(82%) are more likely to state that they will need their children

to tae care of hem when they are old than parents who live two

miles or less from school (59%).

Chinla:

Mbre parents with no formal education, some elementary

education, an eighth grade education (86%), some high school

education or a high school diploma (55%), than parents with some

college education or degrees from college (DA) answered that

they need their children to take care of them when they are old.

Parents who are semi-skilled workers, manual laborers,

or unemployed (91%) are more likely to report that they need

their children to take care of them when they are old than parents

who are professional, skilled or medium-skilled workers (36%).
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95. Of the folloving, which scaool is "c.st:

Six Distzi(Its

No .7

_ d?

Chinle

No.

BIA School 45 8.7% 17 12.6%

LDS School 12 ) -av..... 2 1.5%

Public School 288 55.47 71 52.67

BIA Bordertown School 11 2.17 4 3.0%

Mission School 42 8.17 16 11.9%

No Answer 119 22.9% 25 18.5%

Other 3 0.6%

Six Districts:

Because of che nature of this question, it cannot be

analyzed as the others were. However, I.): is interesting to note

that over one-half of the parents in this sample agree that

public school is best for their child.

Chinle:

Over one-half of the parents in the six district sample

and in the Chinle sample agree that the public school was best

for their child.

iCz0
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96. Al/ in all, do you think your child is attending one
of the better schools on the Reservation?

Six
Yes No Districts Chinle

Six Districts 86.0 7.3 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Chinle 86.7 9.6 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational level is significant in responses to this

question. Percentages of parents in the seven educational groups

who answered this question affirmatively are as follows:

no formal education, 91%; some elementary education, 977.;

an eighth grade education, 83%; some high school education, 857.;

high school diploma, 80%; some college education, 90%; and a

college degree, 86%.

A higher per cent of parents who are medium or semi-

skilled workers, heavy laborers, or who are unemployed (837.),

are more likely to agree that their child attends one of the

1.),_tter schools on the Reservation than parents who are skilled

or pofessional workers (687.).
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It is intersting to note that 55% of Anglo parents

and 93% of Indian parents responded positively to this question.

Of parents who live further than two miles from school

(947) and of parents who live two miles or less from school,

82% agree that the school their child attends is one of the

better schools on the Reservation.

Chinle:

Parents with no formal education, some elementary

education, an eighth grade education, and some high school

education (89%) are more likely to agree that their child

is attending one of the better schools on the Reservation than

parents who are high school graduates, have some college education,

or are college graduates (68%).
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97. If NO...what changes need uo be made to make it better?

Six Districts Chinle

Mission School is better 3 1

BIA School is better 1 I

Too many activities 4 I

Need better administrators 3 I

Need more supervision 3 I

Need more Indians on staff 2 1

School should be accredited 3 3

Stricter dress code 1

Other 17 6

37 15

Six Districts:

Of the 38 parents who answered that they did not think

that their child was attending one of the better schools on the

Reservation, 37 parents gave reasons. The number of parents

and reasons given are listed in above table.

Chinle:

See above table for the suggested changes and number

of parents responding in the Chinle district.
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VII. SUMMARY

The objectives of this volume of the study were:

1) to determine parental attitudes towards public education

on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation in the areas of teachers,

the curriculum, social behaviors of children, school services,

school policies, control of schools and comparisons between

types of educational systems on the Reservation; and 2) test

the significance of differences in attitudes between the

parents as a function of educational level, age, social class

membership, race, and urban-rural affiliation.

Parental attitudes were measured by an inscrument

especially designed for this study (Appendix A). Twenty-three

(23) bilingual, trained people were selected as interviewers.

The interviewers made field visitations to the homes of 520

parents, or, about 107 of all the parents enrolling children

in the six public schools participating in this study.

Twelve and seven-tenths per cent (12.77) of the parent sample

was non-Indian, while 87.3% was Indian.

Results pertaining to our first objective, listed above,

indicated that the parents expressed the following constellation

of attitudes towards the areas of concern:
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1. Teachers

Parents believe that it is the teacher that is the most

influential single factor affecting the successful educational

program. Less than half (45%) of tlae parents reported that

they knew their child's teacher. This percentage was even

lower for those who were in the rural, older, lower social

class, I.Jian, group. It is interesting to note that 897 of

the parents expressed a desire to know their child's teacher

better, and 867w said they would like to have their child's

teacher visit them at home, yet only 167 of the parents reported

that a teacher had visited them at home.

While over 677 of the parents stated that their child's

teacher did not speak the Navajo/Hopi language, 49% indicated

that this would be a most desirable quality for the teacher

to have. Some of the parents volunteered the observation that

a bilingual teaching laboratory, particularly in the lower

elementary grades, seemed essential if the bridge between the

Indian and non-Indian cultures were to be successfully crossed

by the child.

Eighty-seven per cent (87%) of the parents indicated

that they believed their child was being treated fairly by the

teacher, and 817 said they would support their awn son or

daughter in their efforts to become a teacher.
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The parents evidenced strong confidence in the

abilities of the teacher as over 867 indicated that they

believed the teacher was doing a good job in the classroom.

2. The curricu'um

Central to this study was the parental attitudes towards

the school curriculum. The parents supported the concept of

vocational education, beginning at the junior high level, with

957 indicating that they wanted th 7 child to learn some

vocational skill. The parents bell, e that tile primary purpose

of all education sl-ould bc to prep, - their :mild to earn a

living.

Over 73% of the narents inEfcated that their child

spoke Navajo/Hopi at home, at least some of the time, and over

80% of the parents felt that inclusion of the Navajo/Hopi

languages in the curriculum was essential. Some parents

indicated that a teacher with bilingual skills was essential,

particularly in elementary grades when the transition

between Navaio-Hopi-and English is be4_ng attempted by the schools.

Over 877 preferred a history, centered on the native

peoples of the Reservation, and emmanating outward to include

the larger worlds outside the Reservation.

Fifty-one per cent (51%) desired the teaching of the

Navajo/Hopi religion and 37% wanted the school to employ a local
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Medicine Man to teach religion.

Religion and science have often been historically at

odds in the western world. The study of man's physical body,

the dissection of animals, sometimes sacred to the people,

and the germ theory of illness, sometimes challenge traditionL1

thoughts and ideas, yet, the parent3, when asked about tLie

teaching of science, overwhelmingly (917) s'ippo-_-ted it, with

7% expressing a desire to terminate the tachin; of science in

the school.

The highest percentage figure recorded in this study

was the parental attitude towards continuLng c idcazi-1 beyond

high school. Over 96% of the parents inclicated that they

desired their child to continue his education beyond high

school. A majority preferred the four-year college for their

child but 437 expressed a preference for vocational schooling.

Finally, the parents not only supported (87%) the

present program of arts and crafts in the school, but 887

would like to see the schools stress it even more.

3. Social behaviors of children

Proper behavior of children was valued highly by most

parents. Implied in the many concepts concerning children's

behavioral problems, however, was the belief that the schools
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should share in the res-Donsibi_ity for the proper social

deveLopment of t1-.eir child.

Criticisms of be:aavior Lmplied that being ol_easact,

cooperative, respectfully obey:Mg their elders, and working

productively, wer.e s2en as socl_ally desirable goals by r:Dst

of the pare- its. Judging from :he frequency of spontaneous

comments fr-m the parents, they were more concerned with_

their child en's social behavior thar wfth any other s gle

aspect of _ schcL1 pram There was more to

express ci'7.--icism in this ge7,7fra1 area chan an:- other -Tigle

area of the school program. While the parents general_

approve of educationally-oriented field trips, sporting events,

and culturally enriching visits to neighboring communities,

over 157 of the parents voluntarily, and without being directly

questioned, expressed disapproval of dances, parties, and school

events that took their children away from home in a permissive

climate of fun-making.

4. School services

Eighty-two per cent (827) of the parents believed that

the school lunch program was adequate, while over 147 indicated

that it was not. Those expressing disapprolral suggested that

the cost of the meal be lowered or eliminated and that in any
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event, distinczions bet7zreen paying and no.-n-paying students

be avoidec_. Some suggested that larger 1-_rtions of food

should be sa.rved, eating time lengthened, and general_ Treparation

of the focd enhanced.

Seventy-three per cent (737) of te parents be leved

that the -ellow bus system was adequate, while over 1 felt

that it was not, and 1070 withheld a response to this :_tem.

Suggestions to improve the bus system included: more routes,

more buses, more adequate supervision on the bus an :-.raining

for the has driver in the areas of safety, control of shi1dren,

and courtesy.

5. School policies

Ninety-eight per cent (987) of the parents supported the

principle of compulsory school attendance, indicating that they

believed that their child should have to attend school every

day. Seventy per cent (70%), however, opposed suspending

the child after he missed over five days of school. Their

suggestions for alternatives to suspension included: talking

with the parents, counseling with the child, or having the

child make up school work for the days missed.

Over 917 of the parents believed that the grading

policy of the school helped the child learn, and 807 of the
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parents "c...2lieved that their child should be given a failing

mark if tney did not study. Only 167 believed that a child

shoul: ,t Je given a failing grade under any circumstances.

Si ty-twc per cent (627) of the parents thought that

the school shouLd punish their child when he misbehaved, while

30% belied tha.: the school should not use punishment for

chi1clo7 _ misbehavior.

_nety-one per cent (917) of the parents indicated

that the school should get their permission before the child

was allowed to participate in extra-curricular activities.

Sixty-seven per cent (67%) of the parents did Lot

believe that the School Board published a financial report,

yet 89% felt that they should make a public financial report.

6. Control of the schools

Local control of schools, as in the public educational

system, is a relatively new concept to most Reservation parents.

At the time of interviewing, all public school boards on the

Reservation had a majority of Indian people on them. Most of

the six participating schools had representatives of non-Indian

groups, also.

Most of the parents (47%) believed that non-Indians

run the school, yet parental opinion on this issue was divided...
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1:he parents thought that non-Indians should run the

..29% believed that they should not, while a very large

-..cr.hheld a response.

Most of the parents (73%) believed dhat the school

zontrols the school. Nearly 30% of the parents indicated

th- had talked with a school board member, and 58%

that the school board was interested in their ideas

anr inions.

Thirty-three per cent (33%) of the parents believed

that all school board members should be Navajo/Hopi while 557

of t1. parents believed they should not. Forty-nine per cent

(49% of the parents believed that the tribe should control

the schools, 40% believed they should not, and 11% withheld

a res onse to this item. Over one-half of the parents believed

that 7he school administrator should be a Navajo or Hopi.

There was a greater division among the parents attitudes

on :this issue than on any other single issue included in this

study.

7. Rankings of educational systems

The parents xace asked to rank the wirious types of

educational systems existing on the Reservation according to

their -)reference. Fifty-five per cent (55%) preferred the
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public school; 97 listed BIA school; 8% listed mission

school; 27 listed LDS school; 27 listed BIA bordertown

school; and 237 made no rankings. The reason most often

given for preferring public schools was the opportunity for

the parents to have their children live at home and a greater

degree of local autonomy.

The attitudes towards specific aspects of the school

program are suggestive of the following broadly based objectives:

1. Quality education for their children

One that recruits well-prepared, dedicated teachers
who have the knowledge and skills necessary to
communicate with the bilingual, bicultural child.

One that will prepare their child to earn a living
either on or off the Reservation as economic
necessity dictates.

A program steeped in the language, history, culture,
and tradition of the local people.

2. Involvement

Parents desire to be included, consulted,
and respected as equals in the educational process.
They expressed an even stronger desire to learn
English themselves (877) than for their children
to learn Navajo/Hopi (81%).

Parents are reluctant to come to the school. They
depend upon the school personnel to come to them,
either to their home or to the chapter houses, in
,..)rder to start the process of community involvement.
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3. Autonomy

They desire a school program that is locally
controlled, administered and responsive to
their needs.

They desire a program 1,n which the student is free
to choose from a broadly based multipurpose,
bicultural curriculum.

The parents desire a program built on the scientific
method of guided discovery, observation, experimenta-
tion and learning by doing.

The second objective of this volume in the study was

to test the significance of the differences between parental

a',..titudes as a function of educational level, age, social

class membership, race, and urban-rural affiliation.

There were 80 questions tested on the five criterion

variables for a total of 400 comparisons. Of these, 168 were

significant at the .05 level of confidence. The null hypotheses

was rejected and significant differences were observed in these

comparisons. The null hypotheses was not rejected in 232 tests.

The single variable with the highest frequency of

significant difference was race (45 of 80 items). Educational

level was the second most influential variable with 42 of

80 items being significant. Social class membership was third

with 41; urban-rural affiliation was fourth with 33; and

surprisingly to the authors, age was the least significant with

only 7 of 80 reaching significance.
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There was considerable intercorreiation between three

of the criterion variables. In 28 of the 80 items, race,

educational level, and social class membership were all

significant. This was probably due to the skewed distribution

in the Indian and non-Indian sample. For example, there were

no non-Indians who were unemployed, nor without education,

while all unemployed, non-educated parents were Indian and

accounted for about 367, of all the parents.

A summary of the 28 items showing intercorrelation

of race, educational level, and social class membership

indicated the following significant differences.

THOSE PARENTS WHO TENDED TO HAVE MORE EDUCATION, WERE NON-INDIAN,

AND RATED IN A HIGHER SOCIAL CLASS, TENDED TO:

Item No. Tendencies

5. visit their child's classroom more.

10. think the teacher should not speak Navajo/Hopi.

19. not want the Navajo/Hopi way of life taught in
school.

20. believe the schools did not teach the Navajo/Hopi
religion.

21. not want the Navajo/Hopi religion taught in
school.

25. think that the schools had not taught the child
to be ashamed of his past.
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Item No. Tendencies

26. not want the Navajo/Hopi language taught in
school.

27. not have a child who spoke Navajo/Hopi at home.

34. not desire the teaching of arts and crafts more.

40. believe the school did not get their permission
for their child to participate in extra-curricular
activities.

42. approve of weekend and after-school social
functions.

430 not feel that the school had too many activities.

52. not be visited by the Attendance Officer.

55. not believe it was easier for them around the
house when their child stayed home from school.

56 not allow their child to choose the school he
wanted to attend.

57. not feel that the school should prepare their
child to live on the Reservation.

61 not desire an all-Indian college for their child.

70. visit with school board members more.

77. believe that they paid for their child's education.

79. feel that all the school loard members should not
be Navajo/Hopi.

80. feel that the tribe does not control what goes on
at the school.

81. feel that the tribe should not control the school.

87. attend school activities more.
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Item No. Tendencies

90. not have a dhild help interpret English for them.

91. not desire to be able to speak English better.

92. feel they were not the last to know what's going
on at the school.

94 not desire their children to care for them when
they are old.

Interpretive summary:

It may be noted that the group tendencies reported

above generally reflect the attitudes opposite to the maiority

of the parents in this study. This is probably the most

significant single aspect of this study and poses formidable

challenges to all involved in the process of education on the

Reservation.

It implies that attitudes towards the overall school

program are, in many ways, quite similar for all the parents

in this study, but the priorities are in a significantly

different hierarchy.
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SURVEY OF PARENTS OPINIONS OF SCHOOL

Conducted by the Southwestern Behavioral Tnstirure
P. O. Box 82
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Telephone Number: 774-0416
James E. Biglin, Ed. D., Project Director

District Time Interview Began

(School District)

SUGGESTED OPENING STATEMENT FOR INTERVIEWERS:

"I would like to talk with you about the local public schools
and what you think of them. I want you to tell me how you really feel.

We hope this survey will help the 'children in school. All information will

be kept secret. PLEASE ANSWER ALL ITEMS and feel free to comment on any of

the questions."

1. W.ime

(Last) (First)

2. Address

(Middle)

Age Sex M F

3. Marital Status: Married Divorced Separated Widow Wdower

4. How many miles is home from the school?

5. What type(s) of transportation do you use? Wagon Truck Car Walk

6. How far did you go in your education? (Circle appropriate grade level).

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

(Elementary School) (High School) (College)

7. What type of school did you attend? Public BIA Mission IDS Other

8. Race Clan

9. Chapter House

Tribe

10. Type of dwelling: House Hogan Log Frame Rock Other

11. Utilities: Electricity Gas Water TV Telephone Radio

12. Do you own your own home? Yes No

13. Language usually spoken in the home

14. How many children do you have in BIA Public Mission LDS Other Schools?



15. Which school is best for your children?

-2-

. How many have graduated from High School?

17. How many of your children have dropped out of school?

Why?

18. What is your occupation?

19, o is your employer noW

20. Df-; your spouse work? Ye6 No

21. Ate you a registere vot9r? Yes No National State Tribal ...-....17 DPW.

22. If you want to know something about the school, to whom would you go?

w..11.11.ryINImlumf

tzza:70krawrzrdaamr.lt.NardrisizczmyrRauovnicsiarssencztmawx17.41.-pamarsnasociscaut--.^:41:m.==arima=btramttro=1

DIRECTIONS:

Child's

If you have two or mare children in the local public schools,
answer the questions in terms of the one who is the OLDEST.

Answer only for the one oldest child in the public School, and

PLEASE ANSWER, ALL QUESTIONS.

Name Grade

1. Do you know your child's teacher? Yes No

2. Vould you want to know your child's teacher better? Yes No

3. Has the teacher ever visited you at home? Yes No

4. Would (or did) you like the teacher to visit your home? Yes No

5. Have you ever visited your child's classroom? Yes No

6. Would you like to visit your child's classroom (again)? Yes Nc

7. Does the teacher do a good job of teaching? Yes No

8. Is the teacher interested in the tribe and its culture? .Yes No



9. Does your child's teacher speak Navajo/ Hopi? Yes No

10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo/Hopi? Yes No

11. who do you think would make the best teacher for your
child?... Indian non-Indian

12. Do teachers grade your child at school? Yes No

13, If YES...Do you think the grades help your child learn? Yes No

14. Should children be given a failing grade if they don't study? Yes No

15. Does the teacher treat your child fairly? Yes No

16. Should the teacher have a College degree? Yes No

17. Would you want your child to become a teacher? Yes No

18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life? Yes No

19. Do you want them to? Yes No

20. Does the school teach your child Navajo/Hopi religion? Yes No

21. Would you like them to? Yes No

22. Do you want a local Medicine Man to be employed by the

school to teach religion? Yes No

23. Does the school teach your child about Navajo/Hopi history? Yes No

24. Do you think they should? Yes No

25. Do you think the school has taught your child to be

ashamed of his past? Yes No

26. Do you want the schools to teach your child to read and

write the Navajo/Hopi language? yes No

27. Does your child speak Navajo/Hopi at home? Yes No

28. If NO...Do you fnel badly about your child not speaking

Navajo/Hopi at home? Yes No

29. Do you think the school discourages your child from speaking

Navajo/Hopi at home? Yes No

30. Do you want the schools to teach Science to your child? Yes No
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31. Do you want the schools to teach your child some vc,;ational

trade?
Yes No

32. At what grade should this begin?

33. Does the school teach Arts and Crafts? Yes No

34. Wculd you like the school to teach L more? Yes No

35. Does the school teach your child to behave properly? Yes No

36. If NO...In what ways does your child misbehave?

37. Does the school ever punish (or spank) your child? Yes No

38. Do you think they should?
Yes No

39. Do you think the school is too easy on the child and lets

him misbehave?
Yes No

40. Does the school get your permission for your child to

participate in extra-curricular activities (such as social

and athletic events at the school)? Yes No

41. Should they?
Yes No

42. Do you approve of weekend and after-school social functions

such as dances, parties, and field trips? Yes No

43. Do you think the school has too many such activities? Yes No

44. Is the yellow bus system adequate? Yes No

45. If NO...In what way?

46. Is the bus safe?

47. Is the school lunch program adequate?

48. If NO...In what way?

Yes No

Yes No
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49.

50.

51.

Do you think your child should have to attend school
every day?

Should your child be suspended fr_w school after he
misses over five days?

If NO...What should the school do after five misses?

Yes

Yes

No

No

52, Has the Attendance Officer ever visited your home? Yes No

53. Was he helpful? Yes No

54. If NO...Why not?

55. Is it any easier for you around the house when your child

stays home from school? Yes No

56. Do you let your child choose the school he wants to attend? Yes No

57. Do you think the public schools should prepare your child

to live ON the Resrvacion? Yes No

58. Should the schools prepare him to live OFF-the Reservation? Yes No

59. Do you want your chil( to go beyond high school? Yes No

60. What type of school? two-year vocational school
four-year College

61. Would you want your child to attend an all-Indian College? Yes No

62. Do BIA schools prepare children for College better than

public schools? Yes No

63. If YES...Why?

64. Does your school have a School Board? Yes No

65. If NO...Should it have a School Board? Yes No



66.

67.

121oes the School Board control the school?

If NO...Who does?

Yes No

68. Do you think that non-Indians run the school? Yes No

69. If YES...Should tFey? Yes No

70. Have you ever talked with a School Board member? Yes No

71. If NO...why not?

72. Do you think they are interested in your ideas and opinions? Yes No

73. If NO...Why not?

74. Where does the School Board get the money to run the school?

75. Does the School Board publish how they spend the school money? Yes No

76. Should they publish this? Yes No

77. Do you pay for your child's education? Yes No

78. Are all the School Board members Navajo/Hopi? Yes No

79. Should they be? Yes No

80. Does the tribe control what goes on at the se-f)017 Yes No

81. Should the tribe control the schools? Yes No

82. Is your school administrator a Navajo/Hopi? Yes No

83. Should he be a Navajo/Hopi? Yes No

84. Who is the Superintendent of your school?

85. Have you ever attended a PTA Meeting? Yes No

86. If NO...Why not?
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87. Do you attend school activities such as sporting events, etc.? Yes No

88. Would you like to participate more? Yes No

89. If YES...Why don't you?

90. Does your child help interpret English for you? Yes No

91. Would you like to be able to speak English better? Yes No

92. Do you feel you, are the las: to know what's going on at

the school? Yes No

93. Do you,think education makes sLudents think they are

better than other people? Yes No

94 Do you. need your children to take care of you_when

you. are old? Yes No

95. Of the following, which school is best for your child?

131A School Public School Mission School

LDS School BIA Bordertown School Other

96.

rel.
All in all, do you think your child is attending one of the

better schools on the Reservation? Yes No

97. If No...what changes need to be made to make it better?

131E

FOX KUM CANYON INTERVIEWERS ONLY:

1. Do youwant a High School built in,Keams Canyon?

2. Do you want to continue to send your 'children to

iligh School in Canada?

why ?

Yes No

Yes No
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DIRECTIONS TO THE INTERVIEWERS:

Please explain to the parent that this portion of the interview

will be taped. mark the name of the parent on tape. Turn tape recorder

on to ?SECORD. 'DON'T FORGET TO TURN TAPE AFTER 25 MINUTES HAVE GONE By!

1. What in the Navajo/Hopi way of life do you think is most important

for your child to know?

2. How is the Navajo/Hopi way of life different from the Anglo way

of life?

3. INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the school and say:

"Here is a picture of a school . can you think of any changes that

have occurred in the school system in the last ten years?"

"Which changes have made you happy?"

"Which changes have made you sad or angry?"

4. INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the hogan and say:

"Here is a picture of a hogan please tell me about life in a hogan."

"What's happening inside?"

"How do t.he people inside feel?" etc.

5. INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the two people and say:

dere 7s a picture of two people. ...tell me a story about these

two faces."

"What is each one thinking about?"

"What will happen to each of them?"....etc.

INTERVIEWER: please end interview with; "Do you have anything you would

like tc ask me?"

°THANK YOU

Time Interview Ended
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